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USO launches funding awareness plan
By James Derll
Staff Writer

SlU-C students will be asked
to "mention to mom" the
financial needs of higher
education as part of a four-point
plan the Undergraduate Student
Organization is launching to
educate students, parents c:n<I
the public.
Jerry Cook, USO pre!'lident,
presented the plan to the
Student Senate Wednesday
night. The plan aiso urges the
University administration "'0
seek information to make
educatoo decisions as to what
effect a tuition increase m;~ht
have."
jo'unding for higher edUcation
"is the most critical problem
faCing students today," Cook
said, and the problem "is
greater than any facing the USO
in its history."
The first part of the plan is a

higher education fact sheet to
be distributed throughout the
campus. The Shc<>t wiD outline
the facts about higher education
funding as they pertc:in to SIUC.
'" think the fact sheet will
better educate the students on
the complex issue of higher
education fUnding," Cook said.
The fact sheet should be
distributed in a few weeks.
For part two of the plan, the
USO will wage a "mention to
mom" campaign that will urge
students to discuss the funding
issue with their parents.
"It's simply a matter of pay
now, or pay later," Cook said.
"We hope parents will be more
responsive to the issue if it
comes from their own kids."
As point three, USO will
follow up the "mention to mom"
campaign with a letter-writing
campai!!n to parents of SIU·C
studt·nts. USO has compiled a

file of names and addresses of education.
aU SIU-C students to allow them
"I'd like to send 20 wellto rapidly disseminate in.
formation to parents.
:~f~d'c:~~:tedta~P:~
"We will urge r,rents to legislators about this problem,"
lobby for additiona funds for Cook said. "We're interested in
higher education," Cook said. people who want to go. but !hey
"Parents do vote and that will will have to make a cClmbe another factor for the' mitment to educate themselves
legislators to deal with."
on this very important issue."
The me is indexed so that
The (SA recently passed a
students are classified by ZIP resolution in favor of a
code and legislative district.
statewide tax increase to
"This file enables us to inform support higher education in
parents of both the general Illinois.
ISSUes and the actions of their
Cook said that without the--..e
specific legislators," Cook said.
additional funds, the state
~~tsU~~da~~le~: t~O .:~: would require a reduction of
Fetters to their hometown $100 million from the higher
newspapers to inform the public education budget in Illinois, and
possibly reduce Illinois State
about the problem.
Commission
The
USO
will
send Scholarship
representatives to the Illinois awards by $10 million.
Student Association caucus in
nIinois' IO-year record (II
April to help lobby for ad- financial support for higher
ditional funds for higher education is one of the worst in

Py Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate has approved the third draft of a
proposed University policy on
sexual harassment that wwld
establish a board for consideration of sexual harassment
complaints.
The policy urges "members
of the Unive:-sity community to
be conscientious in evaluating
their behavior in light of this
policy and in reporting incidents of sexual harassment to
the Ombudsman's Office."
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w~~~has~, f~~~

c:ludina the Graduate Council
and
the
Graduate and
P ..
Student Council.
for· consideratioo_ SIU-C

*_iuI..

PresidP.-..t Albert

Somit and

SJIJ-C 'Legal Counsel must
approve the measure. said
Senate President Herl!oert

~I harassment is deiined
in the policy as "sexual advallC'<!S, requests for sexual
favors and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual
na~re~ade as a condition of
instruction, employment or
participation ... in
other
University activities:
- used as fJ basis for
evaluation in ~naking employment or ac:a(~~ic decisions
affecting the mdiVldual:
- which has the purpose or
by
t
effect of unreas~na.b~y i~
WSW.TV" E" Cappl .... MeD
lale &0 "el, solve Ita HdgeWy crisis ca..ed
ftCeD
terfering with an IDdiVldual s
....ese nJp" u lite s&att. Jaaches ......-nller CtdL See story Page 8.
performa!lce or c~eates an
intimidating, hostile or offensive
University
environment. ,.
Formal sexual harassment
complaints could be filed when
"the problem cannot be
resolved informally and the
made by Loren Jung of 317 W.
Henry Fishe~, owner of ~ complainant wishes to pursue
Bv Karen Torry
Oak St a "downright lie." house at 400 W. Oak St .. sal.d the matter."
Siaff Writer
Three ~eeks ago Jung told Wednesday that the problem IS
A
Sexual
Harass~ent
Residents of 400 W. Oak' St., Carbondale City Council a poli~ical one...~ boys ~re Hearing Board would consider
recently accused by neighbors members that a pickup truck suffe~ng beca~ , ~herunDl:!f formal complaints. The board
of regularly disr~pting the delivers kegs of beer to 400 W. for City Counc~. FIS r
will consist 01.14 members, 12 of
neighborhood
With
loud Oak St. every weekend.
Fisher is !'llnDln~ for a ~r whom shaU be recommended by
Milkovich expressed concern year cOuncd t.erm m the April 12 University student and e.m·
weekend parties, Wedn~y
called
the
accusations
bout a petition presented by general electu~n.
ployee C'OOStituency councll~.
;"est Oak Street residents to the
Fisher deDled statements
"downright lies."
The tx'oposal states that. 10
One of the residents, B~ City Council Monday which . Benzinger made Monday that determining whether a sexual
Milkovich, sophomore .lD
tated "stolen property has he had told her the partr- harassment situation exists, the
business claimed that the city
up at 400 w. oak St." related .p~lems were not his· board mav consider any pattern
administ~tion is "using US as That statement, according to l'eSJ?Onslbdll¥.
of informally settled com.pla.ints
scapegoats for their problems." Milkovich, stemmed from an
Fisher said he s~ke tw~ or a history of formal findings
City Manager Carroll t:ry ~ incident last September when w~ks ago to a .woman
involving the accused party..
called for a "commumty Im- he and his roommates were believes was Benzmger a bout
But Marvin Kleinau, chairprovement" conference at 3 accused of stealing a plant from the ~~ and told her !hat he man of the faculty status and
p.m, Thursda>,. in City Ha~ to Elizabeth Benzinge-: of 406 W. '~as ,,:dlmg to help alleVIate the weUare committee, expressed
investigate CItizen com.plamts Oak st. Milkovich said the plant situation: On t~ day ~t : : concern about allowing the
was given to them by a friend. called, FISher said, he dehve .
of "nut of control" parties.
board to use past records in its
Milkovich said three ,Iartlle He said he spoke with Benzinger a letter to 400 ~. oak St. 10- COIISideration of a present case.
parties have been held In hIS Tuesday and she had apt'llogized slructing the residents to "stop
"The board should base its
for
accusing
him
of
the
theft_
the
parties
or
I
would
take
legal
house since b:c;t summer, thecrecision on evidence at that
most recent one in late Janua~. Benzinger could not be reached See TENANTS. Page 3
time. Once it gets to the board,
for
comment
Wednesday.
Milkovich called an allegation

Ita,.. .,

Party occ.,.ation. 'downright lie.'

Oak Street tenants deny charges

f .

i'urned

"This is a critical time for
students," Cook said. "We need
to all work together."
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Gus says the lTSO's DIf'Ssage to
m9m ~ays send cash with the
ne,,' "alch of chocolate chips _
you~ kid's profs need it.

F·Senate accepts policy
on sexual harassment
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the nation, according to Cook.
For the past 10 years. Illinois
has ranked 50 out of 50 states in
percentage
increase
in
operating funds to higher
education.

past is past," Kleinau said.
"For anyone's protection. the
issue should be only that which
is relevant to that partic'.~13r
case."
However. Stuart Frank.
associate professor of medicine.
said a person's history should
be considered when that person's behavior is und~r
scrutiny.
"One-'s past is very relevant
in a case such as this. and to
ignore tn."lt is to ignore what
we're ooing here." Frank sal~.
ThO poli~y says the board will
consist of two members from
the Student Senate, two from
the GPSC, five faculty and staff
members two having
graduate status. two from the
Civil Service Employees
CcIuDciJ. two from the AdminJstrative and ProlesaiGnaJ
Staff CouncU and two appointee.

at-la.-ge by the president., .
When a formal complamt IS
filed before the board, a threemember panel will be selec.ted
within 15 days of the complamt.
In confidence, the panel will
hear testimony from the
complainant. the respondent,
and others and would deci~ on
the validity of the accusations.
Resolution of a compla~nt
against an employee may include one or more of the
following actions when there
has been a finding of sex~al
harassment: a le:ter of warnmg
to the offender, a letter of
reprimand, other disciplinary
action deemed appropnate by
the panel and. in extrem~ ca~es.
initiation of
termmatJon
procedures.
. ..
The panel may also lrutiate
procedures to rectify or restore
a loss suffered by the complainant in connection with the
incident.
All informal complaints
should be made to the ombudsman, the policy says. At
the request of the. person
signing the complamt. the
ombudsmcan will meet with the
personlS) involved and "attempt to reach an informal
resolution."
No action would be taken
against an accused person
tonless the complainant con·
sents to be identi.fied ~o the
accused in connectIOn With the
investigation.

If an investigation was
initiated, a written report wou~d
be filed in the Omb.Jdsman s
Office for a year. But if no
fw1her aUegations of sexual
harassment were brought
r.gainst the the i~vidual (s ),
the records would De removed
from the office's permanent
files.

News Roundup--.

Hartigan fzghts CIPS rate increase
Illinois Attorney General Neil
F. Hartigan has filed a motion
with the Sangamon County
Circuit Court asking for a stay
of the $77.6 million increase in
electric rates granted Central
Illinois Public Service Co. last
November.
Hartigan last week requested
that the court suspend the
major portion of the increase
because it is attributable to the
Newton II generating plant,
which will provide 47 percent
more generating power for
CIPS than it will ·need in the
immediate future. according to
a recent press release.

A hearing on the motion is
expected within the next few
months, said Don Ramsell, a
spokesman for Hartigan. If the
stay is granted. utility consumers would receive a refund

create excess capacity.
As a possible alternative to
the stay, Hartigan suggested
creating an escrow fund to hold
the Newton II portion of the rate
increases until the court rules
on the CIlS" filed against CIPS.

bills.

In. bis lawsuit appealing the
rate increases granted by the
IUinois Commerce Commission,
Harligan stated that the
commission did not require
CIPS to justify the construction
of Newton II, but accepted the
company's representations
without challenge, the press
release said.

::e~::~a:~tJ:frt ~I~~

The stay is in conjunction
with a lawsuit Hartigan filed
agains~ CIPS Jan. 31 which
charged t.hat it is unlawful to
create excessive capacity. He
also questioned the legality of
making consumers pay for
construction of a plant that will

EPA chiefs resignation announced
WASHINGTON (AP) - A-me
McGill Burford resigned
Wednesday as chief of the
embattled Environmental
Protection
Agency,
and
President Reagan said the
resignation was "an occasion of
sorrow for us all."
The announcement came
shortly after the White House
said it was releasing to
Congress documents it had
refused to turn over earlier in
congressional investigations of
the agency.
A close friend of Mrs. Bur·
ford. Freda Poundstone. said
the EPA chief quit becaw:- she

Police investigate
theft of truck
Carbondale police are inves.tigating an armed robbery
which took place Tuesday
evening ai ttJe Ike Buick Used
Car Lot. 1000 E. Main St.
An employee. Timothy L.
Hood. of Murphysboro, told
police a black male came to the
lot at 6:15 p.m. and wanted to
test drive a pick-up truck.
The two went for a drive ilnd
stopped in the University Mall
parking lot. where the man put
his hand on his pocket and
threatened to cut Hood if he
didn't get out of the truck. police
said.
.
According to police, Hood
said he didn't se;! a knife but left
the truck and the man drove off.

~~C!::idd~:!v~~J'~t' ~
Suzuki of Carbondale sales lot
on Rt. 13 east.

"Celt her resignation was in the
best interests oC the EPA and in
the president's interest."
Arter that announcement of
the release of documents, chief
presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes was asked whether
President Reagan still has Cull
confidence in the administrator
of the EPA and hf' replied'

"Let's wait and see."
Reagan had expressed
confidence in the administrator
as recently as saturday.
Burford's resignation follr..ws
three months of turbulent
relations between the EPA,
Congress, the Justice Department and the White House.

Jackson County jobless rate increases
Unemployment in Jackson
County continued its uphill
crawl in January. increasing
another 1.4 percent. Although
the rate ('ontinued to climb. it
still remains one of the lowesl in
the region at 11.5 percent.
Hamilton County. east of
Jackson, maintained the
highest rate at 24.1 percent.
a(,cording to figures released by
the Illinois Job Service. All
counties in the region witnessed
increases ranging from one to
four percent.
Jackson
County's
unemloyment rate is two
percentage points below the
state avera~e of 13.5 percent but

remains above the national
average of 10.2 for January.
The increase was attributed
to a decline in the government
payroll and retail trade due to
the semester break at S(lJ-C,
said Dennis Hoffman. Jabor
market economist for the
Illinois Job Service.
Seasonal declines i., retail
trade employment and etJnstruction activity were blamed
for the increases t)-oroughout the
region. Unemployment is expected to drop this spring from
recalls at mines, along with
anticipated expansion in retail
trade and construction, Hoffman said.

Two Southern Illinois men
have been arrested for the theft
of over $10.000 worth of herbicide and five three-wheel aUterrain motorcycles from a
Pickneyville farm supply
company, according to the
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department.
Glen P: Moore, 24, of Rural
Route 3 in Murphysboro. and
David W. Griffin, 23. of Rural

20~

Sheriff BiD Kilquist said. A van.
pickup truck and U-Haul were
used to recover the stolen
property.
Moore and Griffen were both
released from the Jackson
County jail on bond,

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration took the
offensive Wednesday against a nuclear weapons freeze plan
beaded for a House vote nert week, charging that the measure
would "delight the Soviets" and iDcrease the danger of war.
House Minority Leader Robert Michel, R-m., said be told
President Reagan that the Democratic~troUed House is
likely to pass the resolution, endorsed Tuesday by the House
Foreign Affairs Committee on a 27-9 vote.
The White House said Reagan might not be swayed by
passage of a freeze resolution.

OPEC talks clole to an end
LONDON (AP) - Saudi Arabia said Wednesday that OPEC
"most probably" will agree on a uniform cut in oil prices in the
next 24 hours. But other ministers in the feuding 13-nation
cartel reported little progress after a series of crisis talks.
Despite a conciliatory gesture by maverick Iran, the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries made little
progress in Wednesday's negotiatioos, sources said.
OPEC has struggled to agree on a lower base price for its oil
and perhaps production cuthacks in hopes of stabilizing the
market and avoiding a free-for-all among the world's major
oil exporters. The current OPEC benchmark price is $34 a
barrel. but prices have shnnped in the face of a worldwide oil
glut

House bill ups retirement age to 67
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House, ending two years of
party warfare, passed 282-148 Wednesday night a bipartisan,
to pull Social Security from the brink of
bankn.;ptcy and raise the. retirement age to ff1 in the next

$165.3 billion plan

century.
The biD, wbicil would make all American workers and
retirees alike share the burden of bailiDg out the system, now
goes to the Senate, wbich likely wiD vote next week.
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'Westroads, more than lust another liquor mo,,"
Murdo!e Shopping Center • Corbon~ole. 529-1221
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday

THURSDAY and

Egypt~,

Reagan say. freese is dangerous

Route 1 in Vergette. were
arrested Tuesday in Murphysboro for theft of over $300.
The theft occurred March 6 at
the Twin County Service Co..

all Sweats and Shirts!

Page 2. Daily

CHICAGO (AP) - A t5 million judgment against mass
murderer Jooa W. Gacy, wbo is coofined on death row in
Menard Correctional Center, bas been awarded to the father
of one of hi.. 33 yoong victims.
Circuit Judge Edward C. Hoffert awarded $1 million in
actual damages and $4 million in punitive damages Tuellday in
a suit brought by Marko Butkovich, father of Jobn Butkovich,
who was 18 when he was killed by Gacy in 1975.
If Gacy. wboee assets are "clOl!le to zero," according to
Butkovicb's lawyer, ever earns money by selling the rights to
his story or by other means, he would bave to pay ButkChoi~.

Two men arrested for farm supply theft
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BREAK
SALE
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Council approves
new liquor license
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

An ordinance creating a less
costly liquor license and a nonrefundable license application
fee was unanimously approved
Monday night by the Carbondale City Council.
The new license, Class D, will
allow the sale of beer and wine
by the glass, not by the
package. in establishments
which generate at least 51
percent of their sales from nonalcoholic food and beverages.
Annual fees will range from
$ISO to $4SO. depending on occupancy.
Eligible businesses currently
must hold Class B liquor
licenses. which allow sale of
beer or wine by the glass or
package for consumption on or
off the rremises. Class B license
fees nmge from $2SO to $750 a
year.
Class D licensees will be
requll-ed to offer food for consumption from opening time
until at least one hour before
closing every business day. The
stipulation was included in

response to concerns expressed
last week by the Liquor Advisory Board that Class [)
license holders might sell only
liquor in the evening.. or on
weekends as long as overall
liquor sales were less than 49
percent of total annual sales.
The ordinance makes it the
responsibility of the licensee to
prove compliance with Class D
requirements and bear the
expense of any documentation.
Assistant City Attorney Mary
Ann Midden last week
estimated that the city would
lose $2.450 in license revenues
each year if all establishments
holding Class B licenses switched to Class D.
Mayor Hans Fischer said last 'DIe residea.. 01_ W. Oak pase iD their UviDg room for Staff Pbotographer David MeChesaey.
week that despite the revenue
loss. "The benefit to people in
those businesses will be substantia!."
action
against
them." house in town that's doing it."
parents. Another resident, Rich
Milkovich and one of his Roeser,
Milkovich confirmed receipt of
sophomore
in
The ordinance also requires a the letter.
roommates. John Rubinski. psychology. said that he feared
$SO liquor license application
senior in universit·; studies. the publicity he and his
fee. The fE':! would be applied
Fisher said he believes the complained that newspaper roommates have received mav
toward the entire license fee, attention focused on .I()() W. Oak stories and copies of the petition make it difricult in the future fc-r
but is not refundable if the St. has political overtones regarding their house had been them to rent housing in Car·
license is denied.
becal:-'>e "that's not the only sent anonymously to their bondale.

TENANTS from Page 1

Invites yoa To THEIR
1 st ANNIVERSARY
CLELBRflTIONI

Co".m~nlty and business combine this weekend to
saiute the American Woman and her history with a
quilt show. art gallery. exhibits by 24 area women's
organizations. a historical fashion show. and awards
to the Regional Women of Distinction and The
Southem Illinois Woman of the Year.

AFTER 5:00

FREE Cake and Champagne
with yoar meal

A special e.hiblt. "She's Nobody's Baby" profiles the
American Woman in the 20th Century through
photographs. film clips. and life-sized displays.
Co-sponsored by Jackson County Women's History
Committee
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Don't let liberal arts
wither in the desert

IT IS AN ISSUE THAT is argued every day in universities and
scholarly journals across America: What is the value of a liberal
arts education? How will knowing about the War of 1812 help a
student IDlderstand FORTRAN? How will the study of Socrates help
a student learn to fill a tooth cavity? How will knowing about the
classics of literature help a student learn to design a bridge?
Liberal arts won't but yet they will. They won't directly turD steel
into a bridge, though they may contribute to making it aestetically
pleasing.
Engineering may make us live a more comfortable today but
liberal arts will eventually save us tomorrow.

THE LIBERAL ARTS teach people foresight, to look beyond what
is happening now, beyond how to build that bridge. The "liberating
arts" teaches us what the construction of that bridge will mean in
human terms. Not just nuts, bolts and steel girders but the consequences of the bridge. The liberal arts teaches the values upon
which civilization depends - understanding each other.
We have disregarded the humanities and arts and we are paying
for it It began with the '60s generation. '!bey demanded that classes
be more "relevant." In recent years students have demanded
classes that were more "practical." And what has it brought us?

Media to blame
Jor distorations
0/ utility rates
I·must take issue with staff
writer Terry Levecke's story
about CIPS utility rates as
published in the Feb. 28 edition.
I have three specific complaints
regarding her story coverage.
First, the headline, ("Report
says CIPS increases distorted,
mislead consumers")
is
distorted and misleading.
Nowhere in my report did I ever
say the "CIPS increases", in
and of themselves, are distorted
and misleading. What I said
was that the press accounts of
the situation have mislead the
public. The DE's headline has
now further distorted the facts.
An apology to CIPS and the
public seerrs in order.
The secood paragraph of the
story refers to a report entitled
"The Other Utility". The report
Levecke
personally
Ms.
received from me is clearly
identified as "An Analysis of
the 1982 Central Illinois Public
Service Company Utility Rate
Increase by the Other UtilityThe City of Carbondale's
Conservation and Solar Service."

The fifth paragraph contains
a surprising leap of logic.
Qualifying for natural gas rate
number four does
not
mean. "that customers use
natural gas for about 65 percent
Many feel that disregard lor the bumanities and the arts have of their heating needs." Rate
resulted in society as we have it today; materialistic, consumer- number fOlD' is available to all
orientated and segmented. Computer scientists knowing only residential customers. The 65
computer science. biologists knowing only biology, geologists percent is '!be Other Utility's
knowing only geology and very few knowing about each other or estimation of Carbondale's
what their knowledge means to the human race.
residential sector gas usage
city-wi4e. There is no causal
SOME CHARGE EVEN THAT this has led to America's busines relationship.
and industry lagging behind that ~ so~e other coun~es, to the
decaying of ilmer cities, to the deterioration of the enVlJ'OllJJlent, to
Respect for the media must
waste of natural resources and to social injustice. We have the come from accurate reporting.
know-bow but we lack the foresight We have scorned the study of
- RaIIert A. Pauls, Carboadale,
the past and we are bound to repeat it.
Eaer-gy CoenIina...
And now, liberal arts disciplines are in further danger amid caDs
for emphasis on "high tech" subjects and development of high-tech
industries.
1ngher education funding is like water in the desert, a rare
commodity which the biggest and strongest drink and the perceivably weakest do without.
No doubt, that's what motivated the College of Liberal Arts
Council to pass a resolution last week and address it to the
University administration saying that vocational and professional
training pro.;: 'ms should not be expanded at the expense of the
traditional liberal arts programs. We support the resolution; the
liberal arts must not be allowed to wither in the desert.
Learning should not be valued on the basis of whether it is ''in.
stantly redeemable." Learning is all redeemable in life. Without
liberal arts, all the technology in the world is worthless.

-~tteIS--Censorship of documentaries
latest slapstick by Big Brother
Conceivably I could sound off
in anger over the recent Justice
Department's steps to censor
three films by the Canadian
National .'ilm Board - one that
is anti-nuclear war and two
acid·rain documentarie-.>. Illstead I find myself having to
laugh laugh at "Big
Brother's" stupidity.
The anti-nuke short l:3s been
nominated for an Oscar as best
documentary. The Justice
Department requires that at
('ach screening a statement
must be attached to the effect
that it's political propaganda.
The films touch no subjects not
alrt'ady previously seen in
"Atomic Cafe" or discussed in
Congr"'<sional Committee.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian. Martb
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So what 3 to be feared by the
government? In one film. young
Ronnie Reagan is even seen as a
fighter pilot. y~. interference
with free speech does occur in
our democratic system. Surprise, surprise.
What is humorous, though. is
this attempt at censorship is
backfiring. In theaters showing
the films, curious people are
flocking to see what is so controversial. "'ormaUy this type
of film would" play to much JeSs
than full houses. This publiCity
may even further the causes of
nuclear and environmental
activists. I should be disgusted
that this can occur, but I'm
really just amused. - Maria
Erickson, Junior. Cinema,

10, 1983
. .. '
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400 W. Oak'responds
To every story there are
two sides. Carbondale has
heard one side. It is time to
hear the other. All of your
readers know we at 400 Oak
have been a topic of conversation. It all started with
publishing of the DE's Feb. 3
edition when we became
known as "The Living Dead"
Since then two more articles
have appeared respectively.
One of the later articles
somewhat depicted the truth
but the reporter did not quite
get the story he wanted.
Consequently, the article was
somewhat
misleadin~.
In any bar in town, I
overhear someone talking
about what they have just
read or heard pertaining to
400 W. Oak. The news I hear is
sometimes true but mostly
false. I always thought the
mass media were supposed to
report facts, truth, and the
whole story. But obviously
they haven't with the 400 W.
Oak dilemma. This is our
side.
There have been exactly
three parties this year and we
openly admit that they were
large. This house has been
occupied everyday. except
during breaks, Carbondale
must think we are crazed
maniacs that induce children
to spend their al10wance 00
beer at our house. Since day
one. 400 W. Oak has been
harassed.
A neighbor accused
us of stealing a plant, which
was on our porch last
semester. The plant was
taken away because she
identified the soil content as
her "own special blend." No
charges were ever made
probably because her real
"stolen" plant was returned,
now she has two. No apologies
yet. Let's not forget the time
there was a party across the

Statement misinterpreted

I would like to comment
. regardit!f a remark that you
pubJis
attributed to me at
the Graduate Council meeting
(March 3,1983). Your statement
read ''Tbirer said those people
who are terminated from the
DRA after the Fall semester'
would still be eligible for eight
months of support."
That statement is inaccurate.
1 made no mention whatever of
people who are terminated
from the award. What 1 did say

street with the live band, and
the crowd that naturally
accompanies these things.
Well lear not, before long the
police were banging at our
dOlJr because someone had
made a noise complaint
against 400 W. Oak. When the
officer arrived there were
four people in the house.
At our first party a resident
of 400 W. Oak was arrested
and hauled down to jail.
finger printed, and later
released on $50.00 bail. The
court said the resident was
arrested and was fined $10.00
for breaking a city ordinance.
Blatant harassment here
people. The DE ran an article
in its Feb. 23 edition in which
two residents of 400 W. Oak
were quoted. Since then, both
these resident's parents have
received the article in en·
velopes with no return ad·
dress.
It is true we live in a
residential neighborhood with
a partial student population.
but we aren't the only people
that have parties in this town.
SIU-C students make this
town what it is. It is not hard
to imagine what the townspeople think about students.
and when they read the
garbage that has been
printed, they eat it up like
candy. There is an exception
though; our neighbors at 318
W. Oak. many of whom are
teachers here and old enough
to be our fathers. They have
personal1y told us that they
are aware the whole situation
has been blown out of
proportion and that many of
the claims against us are
extremely false. Thanks. It
just seems that we are_ ..
students that enjoy having a'" r
good time in a house with a
bad reputation in the wrong
neighborhood. - Daniel B,
Clan,-,., Resident _ W. Oak.
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was in respoDse to Dr.
McHose's stat~ment that
certain students would be excluded from the award.
Specifically, that was that.~
in a worst-case scenarIo tn
which students don't pass their
qualifying exams until Spring
semester, they would still be
eligible for as much as eight
months of DRA support. - Jeel
Tilirer, Allociate Pl'ofefllor.
Pllysical EdacatiOll.
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Workshop helps participants
realize needs of handicapped
By Mary Pries
Staff Writer

Students in Recreation 303 Recreation for Special Groups
- recently participated in a sixhour workshop designed to help
them better understand what
it's like to be handicapped.
Although students had mixed
emotion.'l about the workshop,
many of them said they enjoyed
it. And some even thought it
should have been longer, said
Terry Kinney, professor in the
Department of Recreation.
"This workshop was our one
shot to sensitize the students in
Recreation 303 to the needs of
the handicapped," said Kinney.
"My graduate assistant. Judy

~~~ a~:r I&~~~d:~~C~!

follow as they did simulations of
different handicaps."
Kathy Rutz, sophomore in
therapeutic recreation, said the
workshop made her start to
think more about the needs of
the handicapped.
Sotille said giving a first ham!
understanding of having a
disability was one objective of
the workshop.
"We can talk until we are blue
in the face about all of the
problems handicapped people
have, but until someone goes
out in a wheelchair or pretends
to be blind, he just doesn't
understand," she said.
Rutz said that when she was
blindfolded, she felt alone.
"I missed not being able to
see faces. IT one of my friends
would have walked by me, I
only would have known it if he
had said something to me," she
said. "That's another thing. I
became so aware of aU of my
other senses and had to use
them more. I'm glad I had my
partner, Stacy Coomber, to belp
me."
Rutz explained her partner
was mainly suPPOSed to watch
how other people reacted and
make sure that nothing happened to Rutz, but that she was
not allowed to give her much
help.
"Stacy kept telling me that I
was walking slow, and I di~'t
realize it until she saId
something," said Rutz. "But

.Ir-------------.
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everything seemed so un- just leave the wheelchair like it
familiar,evenat the Recreation was nothing, I had to stop and
Center, and I've been there lots think. We had our fun and it was
of times. Yet. I still kept over, but other people can't just
thinking that I was going to run get up and walk away from
into a wall.
their wheelchairs."
Tom Placek, who parRutz said he noticed people
ticipated in the workshop, said
when Joe Brooks, who was his "have a lot of weird preconpartner, did
the
blind ceived ideas about handicapped
simUlation, he got confused and people."
thought he was out in the middle
of the street when he felt a
"At the bookstore, library and
decline in the sidewalk similar other places where backpacks
to the slope of a curb.
are usually checked, a hanKinney said, "One of the dicapped person's backpack is
important things the students not checked just because they
learned was that everyday don't want to bother him or
things that look easy are not all something. It seems like people
easy for a handicapped per- either go out of the way to help •
son~'t
or they comp,letely avoid the
One everyday activity that handicaDped, , he 58id.
sounded easy to Rutz was her
Rutz said her partner's
assignment to go to IGA.
"Although • had to go in a feelings were somewhat hurt by
wheelchair and pretend to be the reaction of one mother to
handicapped, I did not think it Coomber in the wheelchair.
would be hard at all," said Rutz.
"All Stacy did was start to
"Well, I wasn't told to buy
anything special at the store, talk to this little girl and the
but then I started thinking about mother pulled her daughter's
what I would do if I needed arm and told her to stay away,"
something on the top of one of said Rutz. ". think one thing
the shelves. Then, I realized I that this workshop taught me is
would have to find someone to that handicapped people should
help me with something as be treated with respect."
Sotille said the workshop was
simple as that."
Placek said his experience in just one of the methods used in
a wheelchair made him aware the class to teach the students to
of how difficult it can be for look at a handicapped person
handicapped people to get and see "someone with an
everyday problem, but at the
where they want to go.
"For someone who doesn't same time to learn about how
know how to go over railroad hard it is. We want them to take
tracks in a wheelchair it's a into consideration the diftrick," he said. "Also, getting ficulties of being handicapped
through the side door at the so that they will think about
Student Center was tough these things when they are
because of the odd way that
they open."
programs."
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Placek added that he bad one
special experience that left him
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"When .Joe was in· the
wheelchair. he feD backwards
by a road and t<lIIIeone jumped
out of a car to ht'lp him." said
Placek. "He had to act out the
part and let the person help.
"We thought that experience
was reaDy neat," said Placek_
"But. then when it was time to.

IWNOIS MINING AND MlNIIlAL BSOUIICIS

....aRCH INItI1U1I
MINING INGlNO.ING
UNDlIIGIIADUAft
SCHOLAIISHIP PIIOOItAM

Pu,....: The IlIinol, Mining and Minerai Resources Research

InstlMe', (IMMRRI) undergraduate Mining EngI~ng Scholarship program Is designed to assist outstondlng undergraduate
students pursuinst a degr. . ln mlnlnst .ngl-tng at Southern
lIIinol, University at Carbondale (SIUC) or freshmen or sophomores In engineering programs at other approved colleges ar
unlversltl.. FAPGring them for the mining engl~ng program
at SIUC as lunlors ar seniors.

I.II-Itlllly

...,_,.......m:

Recipients of IMMRRI scholarships must:
1 be of outstandlnst academic ability as determined by SIUC;
be pursuing a course of ,tudy In mining engineering at SIUC
or be a freshman or sophomore In an engineering progream
at an approved college or un"'-nlty preparlnst for the mining
engineering program at slue as a lunlor ar senior.

2:

=~jV.,1ors
~
and sophomores will receive $500 cosh
and seniors will ,..!ve $1,000 cosh awards.
A...IICllt.... ~t.:
and shall be submittMt
Application mat.riaIs are CMlllabJe tram
to:
Dr. Michael R. Dlngerson. Acting Director
IIlinol' Mining and Mlnteral Resources Research Instltu..
Coal extraction and Utilization Research Center
Southern JIIlnot, University at Carbondale
Carbondale, 11Ii-- 62901
Phone: 618/~1
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For cow, there',
no place like home

Ih Jl'rr Wilkinson
Starr Writer

Six SllJ-C ~eniors got a \\'t'IIdt'servro and n'uc-h needed
finandal boost l\londav when
the winners wht·f'(' announced
for the lAA.1 Hkkert-Ziebold
Award.
At. ~20,OOO, the award is the
richest cash prize offered for
undergraduate achievement at
SIU-C. The winners will receive
$:!,3.13 each to u.'le any way they
want to further their careers as
artists.
The award is made each vear
from thl' estate of l\larguerite I ..
Hickert, a native of \\at('rloo.
111. She left one third of ht'r
estate til SIl'-C with the
stipulation that it be used to
rewdrd the acconlplishments of
outstanding senior (lrt students.
Mrs. Rkkert's n'aidt'n nawe
was Zit"bold.
Sinc-e Iht" first Rkkerl-Ziebold
Award in 197;1, -16 winners ha",t"
shared about $170,0110 in prize
money. In Iht" past Ihe prize has
bt>en split bt>tween as many as
IU winners and as few as Iwo.
This vear. six winners were
('hosen • from a field of 2:1
finalists. ,\ total of 42 students
rnt('red work in Ihr Ric-kt'rl
Ziebold c-ompt'tllion.
\\ innt'rs may !'pt'nd Ih('
monrv anv W:IV Ihev wish. '\'osl
of the w irinerS pl(ln 10 u!w the
n'(mey for graduale sluni('s and
tr:I\'(')
Jeff Ilill(lrd. of Tonic-a m.
won for his {'t'ramil' "'(Irk HI'
plan~ to ust' the award to
finanl'e graduale sc-hool and
pay for more art supplies
K{'Ilt Hilgenhrink of l'rsa III ..
won for hi~ metal sc-ulptun' and
also plans to usr thr nwnt'\, for
!!r(lduate study.
.
Alic-e Jara. of SI Charlrs IlL.
won for her c-t'ramie- sl'ulpture
and said she would travel and

Staff Photo by David McCbesney
Winners of the Rickert·Zieboid Awar-d (from left) David WUeoXIGII.
Cbeonae Kim, Jeff Dillard, Alice Jan. JoimiDe Majebrowiez and
Kent Hildenbrink. Eacb will receive 13.333.
huy mnrt' ilrt supplit's '" ith Ihr
innings.
(,ht'ona(' Kim. of S('oul.
Klln'a. ('"rned ht'r shart' nl th('
a\l ard \, ith hC'r dr:lwings ,lI1d
pl(lns to :lSt' tht' award to
finan('t' tra\'t'l and studv in tht'
t'nited Slatt's.
Johnint' l\I(lj<'hrowiez, (If
('hieago, is a printmak('r :1I1r1
will lise ht'r prizt'",ont'y for
travel and studv.
David
Wilcoxson,
of
Springfield 111., who tool his
share o( the award for his glass
sculpture, will also use his
money for travel and further
\I

for klddies tmller 12 and them
tmder six is free. As always, B.Y.O.

$1.50

AIRW ....VES - It's New Beat Night
with WIDB on Thursday. The Dead
End Kidz drop in Friday. Saturday
shift intt' gear with 4-on-the-Floor.
No cover

GATSBY'S - Thursday it's the
crazy rock-n-roll of Mad Hadder.
Friday and Saturday, res~tiveIy,
ii's WIDB and WTAO nighls where
off-the-wall rock jocks give away
great prizes. No cover at all,

coo.cOO'S - Friday dance to the
top-4u rock of Baden Rhode,
Saturday drive over for Rapid
Transit. '('ov'!r charge unknown at
press time.
FRED'S DA."ICE BARN - Friday,
Roy Hawk comes to roost in the
bam. Saturday. kick up your heels
to the sounds of The Priebe
Brothers. $2.75 cover for adults,

HANGAR' - The wild rockabilly of

All 01 the picces I'nl('rt'd in Ihe

eomp('tition go through a
rigorous revit'w Ihal indudt,s (I
final ('valuation bv all SJli-C'
fal'ultv memlX'rs •
The-winners will display tht"ir
work during a ","nth-jon~
exhibition schedukd to open
Friday, April 15. in the
11nivt'rsity Must'um.
Award winners were announred Monday by contest roordinator Patrida Covington.
assistant professor in the School
of Art_

P.K. '. - Friday and SatUrday at 110
cost, it's Doog MeDanieis playin' for
you.

THE CLUB - Thursday, enjoy
yourself with The Kl!llt MeDamels
Band. Friday, square-off to tbe
sounds of L7_ Saturday. it's Talia.
No cover ever,

~~'!!O~v~:,ll;~~y,~e ~:~,~

T.J. McFLY'S - Thursday in the
small bar, get the rhythm of The
Beat Boys_ In the limfe bar let

PINCH PENNY Pl'B - As always,
it's the smooth jazz sounds of Mercy
on Sunday for free.

the small bar, rock'D-roll with Effic.
Scanners stick around in the large
bar Friday with Mad Hadder slippin' in Saturday_ $1 cover for either
band Friday and Saturday,

back. as Pork'" The Havana Ducks
quack on in (or two, count 'em two
evenings of fun. $2 cover,

~~~~~J'a7a:: sa:~v~

...".,"" CARlN 1tAY! • IIA'M'LA'M'AlIZl
K!VIli lie CARTHY • CLARK BIWfIlOJI' BRUCB !lAUER
ARLENE GOLONItA • CRISPIII GLOVIII
_ " llA~!LYlIJ T!NS!1' ",_lGCI!AJLD Cob'"'!'!.!
OJ G!O~Gl 9OWl~ """"'''', "..ro! ROIlll!S

Fri (S:OO@1.7S), 7:15, 9:30
* * * * * * • • * • * • • * •
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studies.

-Entertainment Guide'----LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

GENEVA, Fla. tAP) Julieann, a pregnant, 701l-pound
"free spirit" of a cow, l'Iidn'l
take it lying down wht'n her
ownt'r sold her 10 a catllt'
ranrher 35 miles down the road
Likt' Lassie, she set out for
home jumping fences.
l'rossing rivers and highways
and ignoring driving rain in a
determined cross-l'ountry
tramp.
On Monday, 20 hours after she
began her trek, the 2-year-old
purebred Brahman. about 1041
pounds lighter and showing a
few srratl'hes on her hide,
strolled onlo Sidnev Kraftsov.. '!'
farm.
•
"I've heard of dogs and cats
doing thai. But a cow? Npver."
said Kraftsow, throwing an arm
around Julit'ann. "Alllht' ratlle
people around here art" nabbt>rgasted. "
Rancher Read Hayes had
bought the heifer from Kransow on Sunday, took her to his
property south of he~ and
penned her up. He said she
jumped out of her pen that night
~",1 ~~,1" />,.r \\'a~' Florlh

•

•

SteIen~9'S

"E.T,-ntE

EXTRA-TERREST'RIAl." IPC}
..IKDATIl. 7:1'''1t
ICIftt Douot-In

THEJIAN .....

SNOWY RIVER 1m
3Wt CI"'''''''''OI "LM'

. Photo show to feature unique work
The SIU-C Photogenesis
Society will hold its fourth
annual Photogenesis Show
starting Thursday. Highlightinj!
the show will hE> a lecture
presentation featuring the
works of photographer Shelby
I.ee Adams and sculptor
1\larlenE' Miller.

STAYING OVIR • •. a t (
TREAT THYSELF WITH A
RELAXING GAME OF GOLF!

GREEN fEES
II

,IIW

55.50
'6.50

Adams has. since 1976. spent
his timE' photographing .and
chronicling the lire of the
ChildE'rs' familv. In 1!182. Miller
joined Adam's to produce
complimentary S('ulptE'd pieces
dE'aling with the sanlE' family.
The lecture presentation will
fE'ature a slide show dE'picling
this collaboration accompanif:d
by an on-location recordillJ! of
thE' familv thaI was recorded
lind £'ngineer£'d hy J('ff I<i!'er.

1 mil. North on

Rt.l.a

942-6816

The presentation of these
works al Ihe Phologenesis Show
will ",ark the first puhlic appearence of thl' collahorative
effort. Th('1"(' will be an artist's
reception from 4 10 ,; p.m. in
(;allE'rv 1107 of the Communications Building whl'rt' t~
exhibit
is located. Thl'
prl'sentation ilself \\ ill lak£'
place at 7:30 p.m. in Room 14\
of Lawson Hall.

Auditions planned
for summer plays

..................................,

Auditions will be held
Thursdavon the sn:·(' cafT'pus
for the oUldoor drafT'as.
"Smoky Mounlain Passion
Play" and "Damascus Road."
Auditions will be conducted
from 3 to 5:30 p.fT'. i.... Mcl~
Theater and from 7 to 9 p.fT'. In
t~ Communications lounge.
There are 19 slopporting actoni and actresses roles, with
salaries ranging from $80 to
$110 per week. Four technical
positions, with salaries of $90 to
$150 per week, are also
available.
"Smokey Mountain Passion
Play" is entering its J IIh season
this summer. "DamacllS Road"
is entering its fifith season.
Rehearsals twgin May 24 and

~

!I Pet.t.ons i•
I Now
,
IAyallalale
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I
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for Uncl....racluat.

,

IStuclent Organization 1913-14 1

th~~~~li:~n.\t~:f I~e SllI-<'
theater departm£'nt will direct
the dramas. He is in his fourth
season with the SUfT'fT'£'r
productions. 1\Ioe will ,:ondud
the auditions along WIth the
drama association's producer
and author. Robert E. Temple
of Maryvill£', T£'nnessre.
Intt'r£'sted persons may
contact MO(' aI453-5741 for n'ore
information.
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7&'9pm

7:30&9,.

$1.50
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I • All 38 Senate seats I
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III
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WSlU's Erv Coppi has a feel for films
Ry Alan W. Cockrell
Staff

Writer

"There's nothing new under
the sun," Erv Coppi says,
leaning back in his chair and
intertwining his fingers. "It's
all been done before. Mavbe in a
differE"nt way, but it's been
done."
Anyone familiar with WSWTV knows of Erv Coppi. He has
b(>come an integral part of the
s'ation, whether he's introducing an old movie or
telling the viewers what
channel they'rt' watching.
"When J show the movies, J
('omt' on during the .. tation
identification breaks, mention
what's going to be on the next
night, and J get off the air,"
Coppi said. "Back when I was in
radio, an old guy at the station
told me - and I believe it's verv
important - that if you don;t
have anything to say, don't say
it.
Coppi has Quite a bit to say
about radio, television and,
most of all, Old movies.
"The movies I show on WSW
are my hobby," he said,
thumbing a stack of maga7;nes
on his desk. Coppi's office, a
small room in the basement of
the Communications Building,
is full of film canisters, film
catalogs, old TV Guides and
movie posters.
Coppi came to SW-C in 1969
and worked in the Office of
Information and Sct:eduling
until 1972.
"Always, in the back of my
mind and the l'niversity's," he
said, "I was to come here
(WSIl' ) because of my experienct'."
Experit'nce is at best a feeble
word for What Coppi has. His
career in broadcasting spans 32
years and has madt' him a
household celt'brity throughout
Southern lIlinois.
"I was in radio for about 20
years bebre I came here,"
C"p;>i said. "I did a show called
'The Egypti.-m Bal:room.' The
music was all on rf,cords and J
would add soond effects of
crowds, glasses clinking, people
talking, to makt' the listeners
bt'lieve there was a real
ballroom."
Manv lis,eners wert' taken in
by the shuw and actually
belit'ved tht' ballroom existed.
"A guy in !\larion - a gas
station attendant - told me
people were coming in and
askmg "Where's this Egyptian
Ballroom'?Toppi said.
"J miss the old radiC' days

. because peot)"le would use their that could film color movies," found him on another stage just at the theate.-?' Then
imaginations when
they be said, "In the days of the where another movie he was usually see why I show
listened," Coppi said. "Take studio system. 8 studio would be working on was being shot. He'd movies - they're the ones
Jack Benny's vault - you cou1d making six or seven movies at a wandered onto it, thinking that can't see any more."
see that vault in your mind. time, Frank Morgan, who was where he was supposed to
Then they tried it on television, played the Wizard, was working be that day."
The movie studios were
and it didn't work, because that m five movies on the MGM lot at
wasn't the vault I saw. It was the time 'The Wizard of Oz' was "dream factories" then, Coppi
said. "When people com~ up to
somebody else's vault.
made.
me and as why I don '"( show
"That's what I did with 'The "He u:;eci to carry around a
Egyptian Ballroom,'" he said. little briefcase full of martinis. newer movies, I say 'What do
you
want to see, Clint Eastwood
HI made people use their which he'd drink during the
imaginations. "
dav. One day he was supposed or Charles Bronson?'" he said.
'''Yeah'
they say, so I ask,
Coppi said that even though to 'be on the stage where 'The
'('an't you see those on some of
he misses old-time radio and Its Wizard of Oz' was shooting but
the
other
chann!ls'?
\\asn't that
sounds, he likes modern music, he dido't show up. Finally they
too.
"For example, when the
Bealles were introduced on the
Ed Sullivan show, • watched, ,.
Coppi said .... played the
Beatles' songs on the radio.
They played some beautiful
things. Look at 'Yesterday,'
which is. one of the most
beautiful songs ever written, of
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
any kind. They also did some
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
songs. didn't like."
Coppi migrated from radio to
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
his present job at WSIV-TV,
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
where his major task is the
selection and introduction of the
a sour cream based sauce
movies shown on weekends and
served on pita bread.
during the station's fund-raising
festivals.
Coppi is co-host, along with
Virgir,;a MlIrmaduke, for
WSW's Festival '83, which
began March 5th. It will run
until March !!fl.
•
"About six years ago, we
w~nt to the movie format for the
festivals, showing the movies in
combination with special
shows, because it makes for an
interesting two weeks," Coppi
....
Sun 12-12
said. "It keeps people intert'sted instead of just having
M·Satll-11
CtI"7o.t ....."yery
M-W-ll-1
Sun 12-11
Th-Sat 11-2
us standing up there begging for
money. We're asking for
In S. IIIlnola Ave· Carltonclale 457-0303'1314
money, but more than that, we
want to enterlail' people."
Coppi's movies :lre the most
popular programming on the
station, he said, and he picks
them with care, choosing his
own favorites and those of
viewers.
"Nothing makes me angrier
than when someone says. '\\ hy
don't you get a newer movie,
one that's in color'?' Does that
make it a good movie, because
...Just In time for spring break
it's in color~"
Coppi says some people can't
understand why movies were
shot in black and white after
color film was introdl·t"ed.
"At the time they shot 'The
Wizard of Oz.' which was shot in
both black and white and color,
color was a new thing Technicolor - and there were
only six cameras in Hollywood

A Talty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Yout .

Sav. Time & Trou..... Let U. D.llv.r

II

__ ~l~<~ ....

~

is in!

The new
/J/ ocean pacific
sun & swim wear
is here!

SPRIN
ME IS
MILLER TIME

v

.)

I

long sleeve tees, short sleeve
tees, swim trunks, shorts,
and more...
(with more arriving daily)

don't miss ...
out other specially priced
Spring fashions!

Warm up for
with
an ice cold Keg. Your campus Miller Rep.,
MIKE FENI1I"53-2~ 1
can supply the products & services to make
your party or event a successful one!
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Class challenges
others to contribute
By Abigail Kimmel
Starr Writer

A School of Journalism instructor and his advertising
class raised $225 for the Harold
McFarlin Heart Transplant
Fund during a class session
Wednesday
and
have
challenged every class and
every department on campus to
match or better their effort.
The collection was initiated
when William "Butch" Nevious
played a videotape of California
"love" doctor Leo Buscaglia in
class Monday. The discussion
went on to giving and becoming
a "real" human being. Nevious
sugg~ted to the almost 20C
st'..iJents that, before taking off
on spring break, they consider
giving to the McFarlin fund.
Nevious put up $20 and told
the class that if someone would
match that amount he would
add $5 more. A collection was
taken Ia~ Wednesday's class and

will be taken again Friday for
those not present or for those
who forgot. .
"We got pennies and
everything, but that's OK
because he needs it," he said.
"We've still got a long way to
go. But other classes in the
School of Journalism are interested in doing it. Other
classes and departments can do
the same thing. Our class
challenges the rest of the
university to help."
Nevious said he is willing to
help any class or department
that requests it. though any
faculty member can organize
such an actil}n a"d ~ke care of
depositing the money at the
J,Jniversity Bank.
For those persons whose
classes do not take up such
collections, donations may be
made to the Harold McFarlin
Heart Transplant Fund,
University Bank, P.O. Box 2648,
Carbondale, m., 62001.

.,..-_ a._rica. "ap'
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

35¢ Drafts

'1.75 Pitcher•.

SOC IllwENBRAu

75¢ Speed rails
'

754 Tanqueray
75.¢ Jack Daniels
On Special All Day & Night

Mal "al's

91t

Rec Center announces
hours for spring break
The Recreation Center has natatorium will be open from
annoonced its hours for sPril!g noon to 9 p.m., but there will be
break.
no twilight swim.
Friday, the center will be· Reservations for use of the
open from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m .. handballracquetball courts are
From Saturday to March 20, ~ and may be made by
general building hours will be phone' or in person when
from 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. each building opens.
day.
Facilities will be available
The base camp will be closed Saturday to March 20 for the
Saturday to March 19. It will be genr.ral public 16 years of age
open from 4 to 9 p.m. Maf\.'h 20. and older. Sponsor is not
The training room. climbing required. Cost is $2 plus 50 cents
wall and the Leisure Ex- deposit per day per person.
ploration Service will be closed
Family schedule hours for the
Recreation Center Saturday
during break.
Hours for the gymnasium, through March 20 are from
martial arts room, dance 11":30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
studio, menwomen locker
Beginning Mafch 21, building
rooms and sauna, hand- hours will change as fonows:
ballracquetball courts and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
weight room are the same as Sundays, 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
the general building hours. The and daily, 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

Oh, sure. _ could cut
down on the size. use
artificial chee-. skimp
then sell
on the items
it two for
But_
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza _ know how, and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us. tonight

and

one.

p----------------------~
11 ,00 off any 16"

SI·

II

pizza

One coupon per pizza
bpItea: 5/17113

Fe-. FIM o.IIwry
616 E. walnut
Eat Gate Plaza
PtIone: 457477.

0iIen nem-3am

.

del.,
. __
_'*'Y

-

=":.0""-

12QDO.

• _ _I_Inc.

L __ • __ • __ • .f>__ _________ • .I
~

The Air Illinois
high~

520 or less to St. Louis.
.. ~ .. ~ .......::-:~

-

We'D fly you into St.Louis for $20 or less
when you fly out on TWA:
You're flying out of St. Loui:;. But first
you have to get to the airport You get
in your car, drive to the freew"!y, spend
a lot of time. use a lot of gas and fight a
lot of traffic to get there.
But people who fly Air l!!i. 10!s and n4O\
are above that sort of thing. When you
fly lWA out of St. Louis, Air Illinois will
fly you to the airport for just $20 or less.

Our dose relationship
gets you fast connections.
Air l1Iinois and lWA are located in close

o

proximity at St. Louis Lambert International Airport. That makes your connec·
tions fast and easy. In fact, Air Illinois
and lWA give you some of the fastest
connections between any two airbnes in
St. Louis. And we'll.transfer your baggage automatically. You just go straight
to the plane.
So if you're f1ving out of St. Louis,
take the high road - Air Illinois to lWA.
For ·information and reservations.
call Air I1Jinois. lWA. or your local
travel agent.

ar.n.unolS
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Counselor commends efforts
of wom~n throughout history
Bv Jeanna Hunter

sian Writer

It's a new world for women
today. thanks to the work of
w.;mfCn throughout history, "A
lot of younger women are
rl'aping the rewards without
knowing how it was years ago,"
Pat Benziger. counselor in
private practice with Edith
Spt'f'S, said at the monthly
nll'eting of the Women's Caucus
wt'dnesday,
Benziger
and
Betty
Fladeland. history professor,
presented a historical overview
of the progress of women in the
dialogue "Women Come of
:\ge."
"1 have stopped expecting the
munger generation to be
~rateful," Fladeland said. She
agreed with Benziger that it is
taken for granted that women
are aware of the many changes
that have taken place in the last
211 years, when. in fact, they are
not.
)Iarried women used to be
property - the property of men.
Thev were not allowed to own
proPerty nor did they have legal
nghts to their children or the
money they earned. Fladeland
"ald Only widows and single
women had any semblence of
rights.
In the past, she said that
fights for women's rights were
fights to educate women who
educated the men who in turn
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would run the countrv. She said
that they were fightS 10 make
women fill their traditional
roles better. But while society
believed that women were
filling these roles, women
decided to get something for
themselves - an education.
The '205 and '305 were a time
when the American woman
pursued an education expressly
for the purpose of getting
married, Benziger said. In thE'
'3OS, it was not kosher to be a
.hard-core student. Beauty and
femininity tOOk precedence
over brains.
Today, thanks to the women's
movement, women don't feel
that they have to play down
their intelligence in order to
attract men, Fladeland said,
Wars paved the path for
women's
progress.
The
Revolutionary War presented
the idea of equality, The Civil
War ~ave women a profession,
nursing. However, it was the
World Wars that really open
doors for women and gave them
a taste of independence.
Fladeland said,

o1t~~·

I
I
II

The battie for women's rights,
which began in the 18005, is not
over, "I look for the battle to
continue on all fronts,"
Fladeland said. But she saId
that she is not looking for ~
revolution over night, even If
the Equal Rights Amendment is
passed.
Changes in attitudes must
come first. Benziger said that
the inner attitude of women is
where the change must begin.
Custom changes come before
changes in the laws

and
The Night Safety Von/Wagon
will !!2t operate during
Spring Break
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~
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SO IS FRED'S
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The Women's Safety Transit

Regular hours of operation
will resume

I. your •• STILL HE•• OVER •• EAK •••••
SAT: 12th

/npill
ft.50

NOTICE

"Nobody is saying that we've
made enough progress. but
from a long view of history,
we've made a great deai of
progress," Fladeland said.
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. _......_.

"The more aware women
become, the more challenges
we accept, the more we move
toward what we can be - what
we have an obligation to be,"
she said. "I don't think we'll
ever go back, too many people
are too aware. We have an
obligation to do as much as any
man. wen move forward"
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the fantastIc
Jay NeIghbors

on Monday, March 211t
6:00pm-Midnight

To ....rv. A Tabl. Call 54'-'221
Full Buffet Catering - Naw Available

.pmus.,
LlQUORia

IS MALT

'1~!

NR..
Botti

a.·

GUINESS
~OtJ S!yle·
STOUT

'429

'2~!

G'':':'~--

12pak

NR
Bottles

NR
BottI..

•
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; CANADIAN :iijj;:;'~ii.nij(:;W~TiimAVA7uiErou-p:3j;ilI
MIST
"'l:) MART
VALU1E_

~~

$4 98

750ml

750ml
Limit 5

Torre del
Cont.
. Altl
Spumante
'4?5O'ml
1GV.1.90

LEAVING
TOWN!
W.HIVC

COOLERS
ICE
CHARCOAL

~fI'-'~

"~-~

ra/;.jt

$72Jmoa", ~

Good Thru Sat, Mar. 12

: ILLINOIS LJQUciR

I
I
I

MARTEXTRAVAWe-

Leonard Kreusch
Zeller Schwarze Katz

I without
coupon
$3.19

$2~50~'

H

i

Umlt 6-Caupon Goad Thru Sat" Mar, 12

~

_'~IIWJ'tIUIlIllll~~M:I'tI
ASSOCIATED

~
Call 687 ..3344

EASTGATE
LIQUOR MART
Wall & Walnut
CARBONDALE
549·5202

ABC

LIQUOR MART

~~__

109 N. Washington
~~
..
CARBONDALE., ,
457·2721
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$100,000 grant frOID CETA
creates 50 jobs at Tuck Tape
By Karen Torry

Staff Writer
A $100,000 grant to Tuck Tape.
Inc. will create 50 new jobs and
upgrade skills of 25 workers at
Carbondale's largest industrial
employer. it was announced at a
press conference Tuesday.
The Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community
AHairs grant - the result of
combined efforts by city 01ficials. the Illinois Farmers
Union, Comprehensive Em·
ployment Training Act and
Tuck Tape - will help pay to
train workers in 50 entry-level
positions. said Tuck Tape plant
manager Matt Maier. Hiring for
new positions probably will
begin next week, he said.
Because the grant is derived
from CET A funds, potential
employees must be eligible for
the CETA program, said Ruth
Ann Lowrey. regional director
of Illinois Farmers Union. a
CETA grant recipient. She
declined to specify the CET A
jobs qualifications. but said
workers must be "economically
disadvantaged and unemployed."
Carbondale Job Service will

r.otify previous l~clt Tape job
applican.ts ~f 0penmgs and give
them ~"1':)rlt~ m the process of
screemng . eligible applicants.
Lowrey said.
Entry-level E'mployees at
Tuck Tape. a manufacturer of
pressure-sensitive ta~s. work
as "floor l1elp."supplymg other
workers With ~~terJ3ls. or .as
"machme help: workmg With
eqUipment. Maler said. Twenty·
five workers at the company
will be trained in new Jobs -either promoted from floor help
to machine help or tramed on
new manufacturing equipment
recently purchased by the
company.
During training for the new
jobs. employees wages will be
paid half by CET A and half by
Tuck Tape. The wages will
'range from ~425 to $4.50
for new emplo~ees. Maier said.
Retrained workers will receive
a pay increase of 15 cents an
hour after 45 davs and a rai!>c
every six monthS thereafter.
Carbondale Community
Development Director Don
Monty called the grant "an
example of the willingness of
the city to work with local industry to try to expand the work

base in Carbondale." Monty
noted the grant will be one of the
last given by CETA. scheduled
to expire Sept. 30. CET A will be
replaced by the Job Training
Partnership Act which will
emphasize private sector
employment. rather than
public, as CETA has done.
"This is a good exan,ple of the
cooperation which is possible
between private mdustry and
government." Montv said.
Tuck Tape prest·ntly has a
$100,000 weekly payroll for 430
workers. none of whom the
company has had to layoff in
the past year. Maier said. "I
hope tile company will continue
to prosper under the CET A
program," he said.
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MUNCH & BRUNCH

A

SUNDAY SPECIAL
OMELET $2.89

EVERYDAY3EGGOMELETS

,
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4574.3
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Choice of " ' " Ingredients

SALE

all engagement and wedding rings

113 to 40 % off
Don's
400 S. III nob
457·522.
Jewelry
~
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GOLD MIlE PIIII
Lunch Special
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HappvHour

-Campus CJJriefsTHE AMERICAN Marketing
Association will bold a meeting
about the national convention at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Orient Room in
the Student Cente!".
THE ZOOLOGY

I~onor

Society

~~e ~~:~e7~~ &~~~~~:!e!~

All Drinks Y2 Price
A4a.T... WedNiIn

carbondale will sponsor a program
titled •• Hdi Cze NWAY! A
Celebration of the Black Woman in
History." The program will be held
at ~ p.m. Thursday at T.loma~
Elementary Scbool. 1025 North Wall

~~n~dar~ot!~~·o~: ~~i~

He

Pitcher Nlte Specials
..... .-n-eels.w..LPb::a

is
00'. Requiftd "" All)
In So. d ..... jWMII_~

Reilly. president of the grouo, will
F"esent slides and a film on ... i1dlife
In Mzima Springs, Kenya. Plans for
the spring trip will be finalized

THE FIRST of the resolution

DR. .JEAN Cunningham, SW-C
assistant professor in psychoiogy.

committee meetings of the United
Nations Simulation 1983 wiU meet at
7 p.m. Thursday in Technology A

!::~ ~:~~~~u~::fc~r:!s~~~o1~ ~~It~~r:~~tel~{~m~h~~~

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Life
Science Il Room 226. The talk is
sponsored by Psi Cbi <Psychology

rights issues.

Club)

THE FORESTRY Club will meet

~

~~~~r~ s1~d~'2'e~~e:~ ~::

PART of National Women's
History Week. !\farch 6 through 13,
.

the Black Women's Coalition of

presentation of the Broad Arrow
policy ...;11 ~ shown.

21 S. Ocean Ave .

Dayf:ona Beach
5 Levels of Entertainment
Directly on Daytona Beach
Top 40 Entertainment
2 Disc Jockeys
2 Dance Floors

ENJOY ANOTHER
FANTASTIC WEEKEND

AT

r~~lr~~S

#

1 NIGHT CLUB IN
DAYTONA BEACII

TWO SUPER TOP-40

ROCK & ROLL lANDS

FRI:

BADEN RHODE
tim "", " fill AtNI

DM't"'''''

SAT:

Brother Jim's Lounge

RAPID
TRANSIT

3150 E. Commercial Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale

FRI & SAT: DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM

Come Out Early For Good Seats
IN THE

~ CARTERVILLE

~
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529-3755
985-3755
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3 leve•• of enterlalnment
Uve Rock "Nit Roll Bands
Top 40 D.J.

fT. lAUDERDALE'S
# 1 NIGHT CLUB

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

1 Hasty
5 Tribunal
10 In addition
,. Straight:
Prefix
15 Dead ringer
16 Anuran

51 Gral -

52 Dropped 011
55 ~t

59 AM: 2 words
61 Anguish
62 Noble
63
part 01
Eur.
17 - Khayyam
Shank
18 Belladonna
6S Walk8<l over
20 Explosiw
66 &ozes
22 SubjeCts
67 Crests
23 Bereavement
24 Design
OOWN
2!; Israeli town
1 AIi~t
28 - - share 2 Multitude
32 Head cover
3 Man's name
33 Reno show
4 Serl
35 Ouetlec City
5 Corr,pleted
36 ~i~~~
38 Mild oatns
40 Viclory goddess
41 Tend:
2 words
43 Beezer
45 - BrunsWiCk
46 FIts around
4S Rags
SO love god

or

a.

6 Excepts
7
8 ~rath
""sgUstword
9 Spirit
10 Greet< nat,ve
11 Earth
t~ Hebrew leHfIr
,,, Ver~
19 W,ll s relative
21 Anchor
24 Derived
25 ~zene
Int

"om

•••The Egyptian Sport Center
hal plenty of action Thursday Nlghtsl

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

26 Wears'
2 words
27 Hit - - '
Click
28 ROlates
29 Sheepish
30 Bare
31 TWisls
34 Rose holders
37 Prophesoed
39 Defers
42 less usual

~ "or

-

I

Sing"
Discree'
Meal
Monolilh
Second
Support
Continent
Comb. lorm
55 Cleanser
56 Response
57 Vessel
58 Sawbucks
60 Cpt or 991.
47
49
51
52
53
S.

.. 3kDRAns.

I=

t2 PITCHERS ':~Opm.2am

Watch th,e league action of SIU Bowling
or playa few games of tennis
or racquetball tonight!

tSliPtiaJ1 Sp"rts CZJ1tcr

I;mtlllllllllllnmIIIIIHUlIIIIIIUlIIIHIllIIlIIIfIIIUlllHlIIIIIIJIIIIIIIH""",HHlHIIHllltllllnHnHIIIIIIIIIHtllllllllllnIlllllll1lIIllIIlHlUIIIIIIIHIHIIJ,nlllHl,mIIUlI
Old Rt. '3 East (Behind the Mall) 529-"'55

Spend more time
doing the things
you like.

Rapists are topic of lecture
"The Spatial Betavior of
Rape Offenders" will b('
discussed from 3 to 4 pn'.
Friday in Quigley) 19.
,Jam('s !.('beau, professor of
l riminology at Indiana Statt'
l'niversity, will present tht'
rt'sults of a case studv he did on
rape oHenders in San Diego,
('alif.
,.\{'cording to Cindy Hart,
graduate studE'nl in {'rimt'
studv,l.t'beau's studv ·..·as don('
fur his dissertation titlert "The
Sp.llial Oynamics of Rape· The
San Iliego Jo:xample" al the
l'nin'rsity of Michigan in 197R
lIart said 1.E'bf>au's disst'r·
lation dealt with:
lIow spatial ordt'r of rape can
be ('xplained by Ihe spallal

variation of the family life cycle
and land lIS(, structurt'
How greater age disparity
between the victim and offender
in rapt'S involving tht' more
anominous interp('rsonal
relationships produ{'l's greatt'r
distance between residents
How the distance betwt't'n
resident;; and interracial rapes
would bt' less than differences
in interrelational rapes
How the criminal car('er
typology of an offender plays a
role in tht' l'rimt'
The talk by !.!'tx-au, :l l'andidatt' for a faculty position in
SIl'-C'S Centt'r for the Stud~ of
Crime, is free and open to Iht'
public.
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Hangar Hotline 549-1233
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Hairbenders understands you don·t have time to spend in front of a
mirror struggling to get yOUi hair to look like it did right after it was
styled. Lei H~!j'benders give you an easy-care style, I,) price.
Shampoo, condition, cut and style 8.75 for women 7.25 for men.
Call Hairbenders for an appointment and spenr' more time dOing ~he
things you like.

Hairbendersl

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
703 So. I l l i n o i s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-4422

Offer good for first·lime client .. Wllh coupon only. Expires April 30. 1983. Division 01
Lcmdo, Inc. ® 1983 Ru!> .. ro ..orsk.e.
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. . DODGE P. U. truck, wood bed. WHY RENT! 11m 12lI52. exC'ellent
condition, central air, $5000. Owner
4-speed, 318, lOod condition, exrmancing available, 536-f616. Carol
traS, $625orbeit olfer. ~5I19.
Emme, or 549-1934.
8933Ae1l7
8IJ71Aa1l9
CIt ulfied IIlf.rill.nOD KaleS
\
15 Want Mlnlm.m
RACCOON VALLEY. 12x60, uunice carpet. ap:::res~A::;.p~~: ~-~h:5O: derpinned,
mg:~~l1."~~
wora
pliances, chear,r than rent at
weekends.
8!J74Aa119
TWo Day..... eenta per word. per
~'::en.f,~ll
89 -4497 n~~e~
1971 DATS-"JN PIf'K UP , very!ood
dafbree or FCW' Da~ cents per
~~ition, mal1Y new P;::Aar:O

ent. per

w~e~"Moe Da~7 cents per

~ ~ 1:tbdeen Dayl-8 cents
per word. per day.
pe~e::a ~
D.~ cent.

Mg;.

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before
12:00 noon to ap~r in next day's
pIlblication. Anything ~cessed
ilfter 12:00 noon will go in following
day's publication.

The Daily Egyptian, cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

=l.nl~~ n~~Vttr:ra:s:nJ ~

•• SPIDER WEB". BUY and selll

::eg1~US:it~r;.~~.antiques~:,\~

1973 HONDA CB 450. recentl

~=-~b. ~~: S~~~~!stan

~~~~~c~~~~mt'1"i7s"il~~2s
T. V.

19"Z_iIftUt9.9'1

8956Ac116

call M9-0854~1:f~

~i~Ji~C:I=-~=~~t

~~:=eTyR-:e:.,Yhn:'~~

new brakes, chac:b, tires.
whee/bearings. Call 549-3198 after
5:00 pm.
8897Aa116
SHARP! 1973 PONTIAC GraM

~m. J!blrin!~' s!:.:~. v~~
~113 anytime.

1972 CHEVROLET

529-4800

Auta. HeIMe, . . . . . . . . . . .

~n£Yi~C: 'u~~~e~', ~~

leather seats. Runs well.
Negotiable. 549-0444.
8920Aa117
VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 197!!,

GREAT STARTER HOME,

5447. 1-985-6747.

f3eal for single or couple. 529-1539.
B8998Adl35

IDEAL tran-

:I1:~~.~~~a\f~~

reat

8960Aa116

------1980 FORD FIESTA. Excellent

~1.i~f90rn!\\~~s.r.~e:~~' ~~

olf~.

Call after 6pm., 529-4503.
8934Aa1l7

'72 VALIANT SLANT 6. ac, ps, new

:~~~r&o~;dgZo°lt $~~~~'7-~~

iller 4:00.

8938Aa116

7!. ~~~,N3ea!:: gc!J':,~ti~~684-3)49.
B8940Aa117
MUST SELL 1979 Ford Mustang.
Ont' year (12.000 miles) Guarantee
on engine. Call 5*8375. 8941Aa1l7

RENTING NOW FOR summer and
fall. 15 nice houses throughout
Carbondale. They're net ' • beat~

~~:oo:~~r;:·~OO~~7-4~.ween
B8676Bbl22

....
..................,.......
-~

...........-

RBIO . . . _

...JVC.

PIONIIIt. AL1K. AKAI.
lICMNICS .........

lH 1.111. A_.

Mobil. Hom••
t;~~~~~t~~~~~~~~ocation.

A''-'.,.Y.

S629Ael20

12~6~ WIT~

7x24 expando. COs,

~~t~~f~f~!~~mon~~g:~o:::

........,

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has learned that T.V.
AND Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time-consuming. Free Estimates,
Same-Day-SJJrvice, and High
Tech KnoWledge permit me
to make mpairs for les!!. Like
that someone, C"II: 549-5936
And save.

1963 LIBERTY MOBILE home.
Good condition; many features

1979 14x70 WESTCHESTER. 3bedroom. I.... bathes. underpinned. central air. total
electric, furnished, deluxe' 5493691
8878Ae117

.... ......

Audio Speclalls"

no

ONE. 1m V. W. Rabbit. Call after
4pm. 684-4618.
8962Aa118

.03 S. Groh-am

I Pet. & Supplle.
AQUARIUMS. MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fish small animals
and birds. Also ilog and cat sup-'
plies. Beckman's Co .• 20 N. 17th,
684-6811.
B8764Ah12S

Sporting Gooel.

than a 14 wide. Set up and ready to
move into. Perfect for young
~~~. ~Mnaf~'?tional buy
B8894Ael25

5:00. 529-1437.

BEST VALUES IN Southern
lliinois. 10x50 $3000. 10x50 with c-a
$3500. 12x60 with c-a $6000. All
three are in near perfect condibon.

Recr_tlonal
Vehlel..

~~es n:it~lu~r~ :::::gtf::~

~~e!~~~ o:~~sk~ft~l~
B8893Aei2S

p.m.

Pa~.l'" Dili1yElll'Plian•. ~~.lO,.U183

5118·

&'\548Bbl16

RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom
unfurnished house S360. c101!e to
campus, furniture available. 5291539.
B8S74Bb118

ALIOs
. . - . . , ..... H..... MAIlANn

\

1973 TOYOTA CORONA. new tires
new battery. mechanic:all~ ex:

3

month. 457-4334.

CASH

Cl~~~t.C~~~\exWii': ~~e:!,~lie~

call after 4 p.m. 6114-4613. 8961Aa1l8

311 S.

n:;Sr m;:~~:;':Ir;;;:;'t
t~
ramilY or
new people.
Bi~re

. . 1Iory............. . . . .

=~~ ~~~~.SIU, ~~~t~
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Carbondale - Very nice, $24.000. Call
Ray 549-6589 or S36-337S. 8793Ad120

~g~~~~~nt~°ris~e~ror~~~~~

B8546Bb116

3 BEDROOM HOUSE,

_ _ ... .wr_ _l

Real Estat.

TEN ACRES. IN subdivision,
sooth of Murphysboro 011 127, 10

THREE BUSES.

I:::r~end~er\ncl~~d. !~~~th

~.000Ip"

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 2S
percent return on $4.000 down
I:yment 2 bedroom. assume loan.

TO~t?~~O=tton.l:~t :it

~7:r 5~4~~~~: runs g~ll~i9

University Mall, six blocks from
~pus. No pets. $19~~B::ii

Hous••
fllO SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3

..........................

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123
.

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 3
bedroom, 2 baths, family room,

MERCURY MONTIGO. new

~~ec~~~g?r.o)'V!~~~d

~

~~g:.'J~~. fiSh864~A~T2i

1~

..

...,.....

,2 blks. from Compus)
51.1. ..........
,...,.54 "7-7t41

7 , " " _ _ _ In ....lity and

8916Aa1l7

8919Aai17

fl':f.

o..r,._.............

...................... Group

=l=i~~. incom~~d'i'~

~t~~~:itt&,~~~'2:

126 S. illinois

FALL, SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetown Apartments now
renting for two. three. four ~
lay open IO:30-5:30B~Bal29

STIIII. . . .AI.

8895Aa121

i:st reasonable offer, phone 4575418.
8917Aa116

Now Rentinll f .... Sum..-. Foil and
Spring. EHiciencft and 1 bedroom
oplS. No "",-. laundry f""ilili ...

prices.
B8780BaI26

88628all7

mt.1PtffiR SPfl:lflUST5

IMPALA.

~~~f~~:::~:~~.very

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE.
VERY near campus West Mill
Street, townhouse st}le, 2·

~~~. ~~~:rsPi~U~~~~:~~

m l. . .I ..

Also

1973 V.W. BEAUTIFUL red. low

~n~~~5;';;1r~5f~~ive

~~c:nr~~~J;;~~~~e April 1.

Low Motorcycle . ., _

S250. '74 Ford Pinto Wagon, 4

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Weds .. Fri ..
1·5p-n
Sat .. 1I·2pm

Now !oki,,!! Summ,,, Fall and Spring
controc". for effic••ncies_ 1 bedroom
and 2 bedroom a~t. 3 bl""ks from
Compu•. ,,"0 pe'-.
GI... ~il!t._ ...... ,.
51. S. Unl-.Ity
457-7t41 ""·24M

>\PARTMENTS. CARBONDALE,
\r;RY near caml!US South Poplar
Street. basic furnishings, 2·
bedroom. I-bedroom, and ef·

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED.

INSURANCE

TtleQuods

12075. Wall
457-4123

ONE. TWO, THREE and four
bedroom rentals. F oIrnished and
IDlfurnished Good summer rates.
457-6956. 5~J .735.
8677Ba121

8779Bal%7

·Commodore • Apple
·IIM .I(aypto portable
·Z...ilhZT-l T.....inalondModem
Compu..... ~""-Ies

~~i!'W~~ ~HJ!-d ~:g ~~

ANOYEl
VUY Clo,E TO CAMPUS
For Informo""" stop by

B8563~'

~;;~:::.b~!Jt~lnf07~~titive

8630Aat20

NOW IINTING FOIl
IUMMII & 'ALL
featuring: EHlciellcies. 2 & 3 bel.
Splil 1.....1ap'-.
WIIft· Swimming pool
Air candilklnlng
W,.I! .g woi: ... Mpeting
Fully fumlshed
Cobl. OV •• rvi ••
Moinf.,-.onc. service
Ch-arcoolgrills

LIVE EASILY NEXT door to
campus. Effic:iencies for rent. Call
45;.5631.
B8598Ba119

refrigerator furnished, natural gas
water heater and furnace. 2-ton air
conditioning, owners do mowing
and norn:al refuse pickup.

1974 HONDA 550. Low miles, good
condition. runs great. Must sell.
S6OO.G!l o.b.o. Dave 549-6720.
8968Acl20
KAWASAKI GPZ550. 1981. Excellent condition. low miles.
Asking SI400.00. 549-7054.
8977Ac117

SIU approved f ....
lophomores and up

~~~~~~~c.an:o::.th r~~g~IV!~~

..... 13" z_llh 5269.00
T.V. Repair. fr. . . .Hmo ...
W. buy T. V.s working .... not

!~l~~ ~a=:' !~'nP~~
wear. Ca:l349-4380 ilfter600p.m
$225.

8981Agl17

T.Y•••nta

8664,\alJ6

~~~er

color

_IS.. col.... m.JOmo.
newl9""WSI5.oomo.

:;:.~. ~pS: seoto~~~ ~:

3860.

MAGNAVOX

7896.

excellent

FORGTIT FLORIDA, 1975 ilondl:
XL :'''''. runs good. well main·

21"

~~:lior~~I!~S\ ;i.o~~prai ~

8932Acl22

$:~~ bfo a~~~;I~~na~~ac1e~!

~U~1~t~~· ~fl~.~~~

Electronics
SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER,
80 watt channel, speaker HPM-$).
Technics turntatile and Penta x

~~f~ ~ii1' J'tlr.A:m'!~29-~:

Ws~~~i ~':O~les. epE~A~fi6

6135.

9003AfI20

a

m:nn;e~~rWc~~~\~::.m~~J~~

Automobiles

WATERBED FOR SALE. Queen
size. heater. booKcase headboar1
and sheets. $225. 549-5877.

8930Ac1l6

b

EFFICIENCY.
duced

~nt:A~ioca~~r.~ p70

KAWASAKI, CARBONDALE 1~
750 TTi~le. Good condition'k low
~\~: 1250.00. 549-70~A;I~~

the rate applicable for the number

78 FORD FIESTA Sport . 4-

FOR RENT

Managers. 549-2621.

1975 SUZUKI TSi85

~

case.
8978An117

YAMAHA 250. EXCITER I. 6000
~~es~r~~ condition. ~~i'6

work: 453-2817.

fOR SALE

~~ ~~~~~~~~ a~:: f.lus

CARBONDALE

noon for cancellation in the next
day's issue.

ne~i?'ecr~~~~i· must be
paid in advance exc~ for those
accounts With established credit

YAMAHA CLASSICAL WITH
hardshell case. $150. Youugberg

Motorcycl••

YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL. 5700
miles. mint condition. Backrest.

or insertions it appears. There will

SOUNDCORE- MICROPHONES.
MONITORS,
stands, P. A.
columns. EQ's for sale. or rent.
completesoundoutfit.687-4758.
Ilti86Ar:I22

Apartments

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad·
justed. If your ad a~pear' in·

~~e~~:c:tl ~~I~ir.ef~~~~

I

MIK~lIaneou.

1972 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88.
am-fm.
air
I:.?nditioning.
mechanically excellent. Must see
to appreciat.~! $300. 457~77.
R993Aa1l7

MINTS

MuSIcal

'L'aily'Egyptian

FOR SALE - GARM!SH downhill

~Iu~fh ~~z:i f~r ~ CO:Waf~

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer Fall
Efficiency

18drm.
28drm.

$110
$1..0
$200

Alia available
Mobile Homes.
12.60.

$1.45
$185

$300
2

1~'

Idrm_

x 50 to

8976AkU7

$95-$l30Mo. Summer

~1~t.L~.~~:~~~ rw:;~~
more ~nformation: 457-2264.
8966.\1118

$110-$155 Mo. Fall

All Locations Fum., a/c.
e1_n. No Pets.
Royai Rentals

For Leas.
Large Mod.rn Brick Building
Close to Campus
31 Bedroom.
Ideal for fraternities,
sororiti .. , etc.
Call 529-5808
Days

Hou•••
Now ,."tlng for Fall and SU ......... :
Housftclowlocampuo. 'bedroom:
308 W. C....ry. 7 bedr-..: ~
a.-Idg., 512 ........ 5bedraam:
II11W. Cherry, 3OOE, Coilev-. 509
Rawlings. 503W,Collev-, 208
Haopilo' Dr., 212 Haopilol Dr. " bedroom: .10 S. Ash, !501 S. Hays, 303
S. Fonest, 505 S....... Idge. 402 W.
Oak,IID7 W, Col., 311 W. Cherry,
309 Cherry, 505 Oak, 501 _erldge,
~E. Hester, 401 E. Hester, 209W.
Cherry, 61. S. Logan. 3 bedr-..:
306 W. Cherry, 408 S. Alh, .11 E.
Fr_man, 515 S. lagan. so. S. Ash
12.2 bedroom: .cu'", s. University.
311 W. Cherry, «l6 E. Hester, 301 N.
Springer,
S. Hays. , bedroom:
«l6 S. University, so. S. Ash "I •
and 5. 334 W. Walnut. If you don't
like these t II. We have mate. 529·
1082.

so.

Mobil. Home.
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. (1ose
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~:Ji~o~, :eYlbi~ai:(!f~~d ~?~

month includes water,

trash

~~~a~ra'1,l:nn~~~wPh;;:i~~~c:r

549-3002 after S pm.

B8568Bc118

SI00-MONTH • BARGAIN RATE
for economical 1'2 bedroom Rent
~~ed~i~. Quiet, p~~hcr?8
LIKE NEW 14x70. 3-bedroom. near

~murr:d. ~~es a~'k~i~~
12x60. 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. furrushed or unfunushed carpeted.
anchored. underpinned, air conditioned. large JlOOI. Sorry no pets.
Phone 529-3331 aflr:r4 :~~ISCI17
!\ll'RDALE HOMES. IN Car·
bondale city limits, 2-bedrooms. I..,
mile West l\4urdale shopping
Center. 2 mdes to campus or

~:fn~~~\:;o hi~~t,y °f;:~~~

refrigerator. 3N. gallon water
heater. SO-foot lots, trees and

S!i\'f~JE!d a~~~l~~is~~~hore3~-

gro1:nd with steel cables.

natura~

f~:n~~:~~:to~a!f; c~~~W[on;:;g~
night lighting. near front door

~~::f' ~~rsPi~u~"A~a~I:~~
~fF5..~5m~r~~~~.tive ~
cl2l;

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. T~o
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished.
available summer and-or fall. No
pets. 54~91.
B8800BcI27
CARBONDALE,

!-

..

B8861Bc1l7

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
completely furnished. clean ideal

;~~ s~~~~;r'::l\fr:~i~~~~~

Heat. water. trash pickup. Lawn
maintenance included in fPnt. SI45

rod
~1:~Jrnd ~;;:~~~e~:'d
ral
1d fafi contracts. Phone
PS) Z

:>19-6612 OJ' 549-3002 afte~~~CI29

CARBONDALE - LARGE 12x60, 3·
bedroom. Nicely furnished, fully
carpeted with lllr. 3'2 miles east.
:'\0 dogs. 4S7-li372.
888OBc116

V~~~fal La:il~i~ 't~~~s~~:

UNBELIEVABLE! ONLY SI2S.00
rents nice. furnished. 2 bedroom

~:~~. ~~nd compa~~~t6

LOW COST RENTALS, 10ft wide
SIOO. 12ft wide SI25. Call 529-4444.
B8926Bc132
2 BEDROOM CENTRAL air.

~~~r:o~:o~~t O:I!;,edr:r~:"i
bedroom SISO-month water fur~ed. Accepting for ~B~:~

..J or a

Servic~s. 80x 4il235. Tucson
Arizona 85717. No gimmicks.
.
8898C131

-

l=:I. $1C~=

AUDITION - SOUTHERN ROCK
Band needs drummer and
keyboard. Equipment, tran·

c.t.oM...............
North Hwy51

.....

~~~i,o?Uli~r~:':~:i~~:nas ~~r~:

997-3023, 932-6676.

2IMt1room'100."

10

!~~~~:rO=~Don~I~~:,4war;e
fW'Cis=B~~

AND

RIDERS NEEDED'

BATI'ERED? NEED HELP? Call
the Women's Center. C:Jrbondale.
529-2324.
B8867EU7

Mame,

RIDERS WANTEP-

PIIIGNANT
call IIIITH.toHT

FOR BOYS camp
oe,.enings in most

Fr_ pfei"ancy testing
& confidential asllstance

549-2794

02146 or call 617-277-8080. 8959C120

SH.use

STARTERS

GARDEN ROTOTILLllliG DONE.
Any JOb--:legree of difficu!ty. Very
reasonable rates. Hal'e own
rototiller. 457 ·2356,
8!.'6iE119

~C:~~~Ii~~;.)( .US~perte~?!~s;'~-n
fme~~~~o~~:t~~:::o~ftn~~d~':.\

ma'nta'ned, unfum ••hed
_ter & trw... pa.d
fum'ture, ayall.II ••

MlT{Noon . .tpm)
Thu~

EDITIORIAL
STRINGERS
NEEDED to write news and
feature stories from Herrin
Johnston City, Goreville. Lake Cit
Egypt areas. Need not live in these

Room.
ROOMS, CARBONDALE. IN an
apartment, very near campus for
women students. your own private
room. share kitchen, living roomlou!1ge with other students.
utIhtles. mowing and refuse pickup
in rent Available June 1. very
~f~~ltJVe Prices. call~:Sr~l~
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
., block from Woody Hail: June:
August 1983. SI35·month· Sl!pt
1983·May 1984, SI6S-month. Yay
first and last !llus $60 securiry·key
depOSit. Cookmg facilities on
cl!!8n. well·maintai!1ed premises

~~1~~J:~Cft~n.C~~:~~. ~:~if~~
Mike VaiIDorn.

8963C1I8

MAINTENANCE

PERSON

~~~Tb!I~~iIa~l~o o~~~ ~~~~~:
~g~~ ~YaJ':,?{'eSo~!tt:r J:t5~i'r~
Jr.tMEDIATE OPENI:'IjG~ t'UR
barmaids. Appl), at King's Inn

I

:~t~:~ ~:~~iut~~N.eb;~d~lt~

iI

anS Internationals welcome. 5298991 BdJ21

3833.

~~nfo~'a~p~i~1~~ritO~~~~

FEMALE D. J. AFTERNOONS
and some evenings, record
collection desirable but not

I ~t~~~~a;l: 1~~f~~.;·~OenedVa~h~~

ROOMS OVER BREAK: across

~~rom campus. 55 ~~B~rri

'

Galsby's

B8989C121

'9am·Noon'

WANTEO

.\

PARTICIPANTS
FOR
BIOFEEDBACK study. Call Ed.
536-n04fext. 39) days or 'i87·2877
after 6 p.m.
8913F1l7

~i~~~;~ ~~l:1Z~ 4~~f3aps.
89d3Flli
WA.NTED TICKETS TC' Willie
]';pL,on <concert. Main floor - will
pay top dollar. Call54~:m.
8970F II 7

lOST
LOST· SILVER CIGARETTE
pghter. Ric insert. indian de;ign i
In or around
STC bUilding. I
!Uesday. KeepS2ke. Call Dotlie,
536-66112 ext. 241.
8994GlI7 I

ENTERTAINMENT

i ~~:[~~01'6et~i~:e~~I~h~~~' \.J&~

Roommate.

~E~~tFbLE mob~e\~rJe Ern?ar

421-3'-n.
II

8958CI29
Crab Orchard Lake. summ ..r ~llh
SERVICES OFFERED
fall optJOn Own room Il~ baih
dishwasher. pool. and laundrv. ,
NEED VISA~ MASTERCARD~
8791Bei17
Call ~9-0815
Everyone eligible. Fees and
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 i
~~~!iFs~ '}ft~o~nk~~q~~~~~· ~~~~~.
bedroom. house. Com:try selling.
p/ljlsboro, 1162966. (618) 549-821i.
pond SWimming IIC"l I mile north
'If Ramada. f162.50 plus I.,
85G4E1I9
~~~es. Call before

i

I

I

2'OU:S::i'7

~!i~ri~. ~::;E~nJ~;ur~~~

Checlc the
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
JUST IN. BOUNTY Hunter metal;
detectors, mineral and f'>ssil

I

~~i:'i:n:n~n~anrbleSh~ro:~~~t ~[
549-1411

Prefer matur", studenTI85-8038
before lOa.m. or aftertl p.m.
8922Be1l6

~~~ar:~~~;'~~~~~;~8r

your car put a squeeze on your
pocket book~ JolO the ranks of
man~. who have reduced their

FEMALE GRAD WANTED for
duplex on Emerald Lane. quiet.
nonsmoker. 549-6234 keep trying.
89HBe132

----------------TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W

-1263.

NICE 3

~~~ ~:~::i~.3 r~la~::'

chimney. Carterville. 985-4465.
85i9E II 9
Main St., 549-3512.

8642El!!O

I. AIM DESIGN Studio·garments

designed. clothing constructed and
alterations. Open 7 days. 529·3998.
8638Ei21

FEMALE ROOM!\lATE NEEDED
immediately ior Wtartment. Rent
~otiable Call a er 2p~~~~

-----------------

MENDING AND ALTF.MTIONS.
Cheap. 68i-4781 after 5 p.m8649Et21

MALE OR FE:\lALE. Nice house
room. ~~;r~

~nl~~~~2.GWn

UPD,\ TE YOUR WARDROBE
Expt'rl lailoring and alterations.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nice trailer. Washer. dryer,
fireplace. Call 549-0827 af~le~i

~er;:~le~~ j~or!:r~~~i{in ~~~~~
fianl

~~Y!r!~~t~~~t~AI~:r~~g~

S~. 828 E. 1\lain. Carbondale,
5-19-1034.
8718EI23

Duplexes
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished. $170·month f;lus

TYPING TER!\I PAPERS is one of

~rfr!: ~r~m:~ase callB~Jni9

f:':e.srat~!~i;jp~~~~~always

Ml1RPHYSBOP.O.
AVAIL-\BLE
APRIL 1st. Two bedroom duplex.
excellent neighborhood. $200 plus

~~RKjo~~!liT~~~e wr;s~i:at!~~'

-------

~erences gh·en. Call G~~!iE5{:S

Ptlone
8985BfJ34

lu.ln••• Prop.rty

HOME REPAIRS A:
REMODELING. Cartfentry.

I

HELP WANTED

7387E 125

~~~~i~f:l. ~~~~:~~~ie o~!\~~:
~f~!~tI5~~~:

yrs.

EXP~~~cl~6

RN'S NEEDED. APPLY in
son. Herrin Hospital, 1-942·21'71.
Ext. 405.
88549C1I7

CARS PAINTED, S150. Rust
repaired. All work guaranteed, 12
years experience. 457-8223. between Bam and 6pm for informallOn
or appoinLment.
8808EI27

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Femaie nude models. You don't
have to be totall~ attractive or

PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. all breeds· low
~~ and tender loving c:.Jir;~~

f9~i~~:9R~m\oryE::~ws~~t~1~'e/~

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING
from
fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Carpentry. roofmg.
drywallinfi
~ainting.
lawn

per-I

EARN $500.00 OR more per week.
~~~~::'n~ eo:JI 3F~~ur~:r~a~n:

!

r~~~~:~~~'2~~i~e~uStu~~g~t~:~

:12~. ~pt. DE. Beverly ~~I~A

Everything at your
fingertips,

SiSiJl26

DOES BliYING GASOLINE for

~~~~~:eed~x't~~reda;Pti~~ ~.
8912JI"

ADULT
"'.!:":!Jt:so
.INTAI!;.vrD/05HowS-~

SEKA·HOI,MI5·TOfI lOUUTA.5
I'Aat(..AIC) ElflU . . . . . . OF IUllDIHG

~l,~~2~',1~
~~~1u
SU.. 2·SoJO MOH _ .. , "'n 7-9
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Compare Rates

Instant Cash

then place
anad
in the

tor anYfhin.

ot Gold or Silver

Coins-Jewell1l-Class Rln.s
J&JCoIns 823S,IIL457-6831

D.E. Classifieds-536-HII

I!!!HeIP!!wanted~fJi~~=

rer~lo:~ti~g~n~~o"~l~~

2324.

8824CI25

.

WO\!EN'S
CENTER.
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidential

2-BEDROOM.
furnished.

~~yard.trees. parki,\~iN~lf:5

Illinois.

II,',..

8746E118

~~iJ:;'o~~~~t~;~

VERY NICE STAINLESS steel
Hot-Dog cart for sale or rent. Call
Pat 549-7896.
8980BIIII7

~.n."~

KI~o':~ta~5~~~~ssReRt~~~t~~~

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
rates. ~9-2258.
8614E1I9

ROOMMATE WAlII'TED.

CARTERVILLE.
CARPET,
a·c.

risty·
Have a mega-awesome
day! We'll stay at the
babysitters,
Love· Lyn & Nancv

CAREERS MASS MARKET your

:1Ar:;

NOW RENTING SUMMER and
fall. Water, lawn care, trash p!ck~ furnished. QuietEcable TV.
Gl'i:~o ~'W~: 615 . ~~~i~t

8892C118

REBUILT

~11;;;:;r:.~ lo:~ P~~:u~u::.':rn
r::~i~a:llI~:m!UI~orkJ~ir30

~OUNSELORS.

s._ ' ...II-CI_n, _II

ROXANNE M. H. P., South Hwy
3~~.~=iden: ;.'Il~~~7
51, close to campus, water. lawn
care and trash pick-up furnish,
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28.000
=~~~e. Sorry no pets, q::J:i8~ti'3
Carribean. Hawaii. World. Call for

pickup

~:::I;.::I~n~~~:a.~t!nll~~~~

F".:!E bus to SIU

-,.~

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED

campus. ~o pets. Sloo{ $ISO, SI85~. Ask about specia. ~e:Br.ii

~'f.h

1 ALA."KAN SUMMER J0BS: Good
moner Oilfield to canneries!

SINGlE RATES
AVAILABLE

2 BEDROOM

F:~~1 ~';,bii:rAo~:1>"arko~;;r~5~~

8924.

It.t-:"~ili·*
!!ltO.1S
.J

ACLEARLY REFRESHING
OPPORTUNITY

For Business/rAarketing Students
Gain Valuable Business Experience Promoting

LIKE" •

7UP~

We neeo an outgoing. hard-working Campus Represen.
tatlve to
• promc.e the sale and consumpllon 01 7Up·
product" on campus
• coordinate promollonal actlv,tles and speclat
events w,th campus groups
Th IS IS an e.cellenl opportunity to gaIn practIcal. careerOriented experience represe"hng a malor company
Sophomore or JUnior preferred II you Ihlnk Ihls opperIUnlty IS clearly lor you. write

THE SEVEN-UP BOTTLING COMPANY
Department 251 • Bo> 27862
St lOUIS. MISSOUri 63141

~~~i~eferee~:sI:57_~O~~onable
8845EI29

HI''"9 Equally io.Ja,

TYPING
SERVICE ..
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years
experience typing dissertations for
graduate school. References
available. Call after 4:30, 68i·2553.
8881EI30

iiiiiiifJi

P'omofl"9 Equllty

=TOOOOiiiiii"O..
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Women's tennis team to play
many matches on spring trip
By Sberry Chisenhall

stan Writer

"On the road" is exactly
where coach Judy Auld and the
women's tennis team wi\! spend
most of its spring break.
in a ten-day span Auld's team
will play four dual matches in
addition to competing in the 12team Northeast Louisiana
Adidas Coca-Cola Tournament.
The Salukis will open their
spring trip against Centenary
College in Shreveport. La., then
will take to the road for three
matches in Texas, against Tyler
Junior College in Tyler, Sam
Houston State in Huntsville. and
Lamar in Beaumont, before
heading back to Northeast
Louisiana.
Auld said the biggest adjustment her team will have to
make will be to playing conditions. SIU-C has only practiced outdoors since last week.
while most of the southern
schools have been out for over a
month.
"We have a tendency to start
off slow on our spring trip,"
Auld saiu. "We're farther along
this year at this point than we
ha ,'I.' been in previous years,
though. because we've had
some indoor competion."
Auld said the only problem
the team has now is a few sick
players. Amanda Allen and
Heidi Eastman have not been
feeling well. she said. and as a
result have not been able to
practice consistently.
Auld said she hopes the two
will make the trip but is not
certain yet if they'll be healthy
enough.
SlU-C's strength is its singles
game, Auld said. The team still
lacks consistencv in doubles, a
problem that should correct
itself once the team gets some
competition under its belt.

She said Warrem has had SCalle
difficulty with her practice
schedule and should vastly
improve her 1-3 spring record
when she gets a chance to start
practicing outside.

Eastman gets back to fuil
health, Auld said she should be
able to finish with as good a
spring season as last year.

Maureen Harney rounds out
the Saluki lineup, described by
Auld as a consistent player who
won't beat herself. The Saluki
coac~ :;aid she is basically a
baseline player who will stay on
the court as long as necessary to
Freshman Mary Pat Kramer win a match. Harne,·'s 5-1
has struggled with a 1-3 spring spring record is the best on the
record, but Auld said Kramer team.
should be able to get her
Auld said she thinks her team
problems worked out with some
competition over break. She can compete with the other
said Kramer has a positive schools, as long as they take th ..
attitude and high expectations trip one match at a time.
of herself.
"My priority is always tc
Stacy Sherman and Heidi win," she said, "at the same
time
preparing for the
Eastman will play fourth and
fifth singles. Auld said both are remainder of our season. I hope
the
girls
realize the competition
aggressive players who have
learned to be patient and not will be tough. because this will
fl:ll'ce the winners. When be a demanding trip,"
The second singles spot is
occupied
by
Alessandra
Molinari. who Auld said is a
smart and aggressive player
who won't beat hf.'rself.

2506.

We can help with
15% Off

All Auto Tune·up Guides
All Road Atlases
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Sale Ends
3/13

.215.liiiii0ii
541-5122
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11 .. 1:30
549..3366
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• Subs. Salads.
I!:;':ecake
e Quiche e .

THE ROUND-UP
2 mila nonIt of IIiIarIIInIIIHW on Route .21 rlCrOll from .....martJ

ift/..y~,
99 ..,
DRAfT

PITCHERS

* Mix,I Drinkl'l.OO & Dfflll 601
* Sri", y"r "", Ir b", H6,r,.
* 0"",11 7:30 .nlIII", 9,.

DIAMONDBACK

Tickets for the evening are $2,
which will go to the Titans' club
and softball team. For ticket
information call 687-2501 or 687-

TRAVELING?

Fraa Lunch Dallverla.

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Former ::>t. Louis Cardinal
base stealer Lou Brock will be
the guest speaker at a special
fund-raiser held by the Titans, a
Murphysboro 4-H club, on
March 11 at 6 p.m. at Murphysboro Junior High SchooL

players who are capable of looking for just steady play."
The women's team will
really turning it on and getting
compete at the school cours-: at
the hot round.
We're capable of playing well the University of South Flonda
down there," McGirr said. "The in Miami. •
"We'll mostly be trying to
fact that we've played outside a
little will be an advantage over fine-tune our game as a team,
after
what we saw at Louisiana
some of the northern teams who
are still having really bad last week," she said. "The
course
we'll play is really tight,
weather.
"We'd lik.. to finish in the which is what the team needs
now,
since
we usually don't fare
middle of the pack, and I don't
~ce any reason why we can't." so well on tight courses. ,.
The
women's
team will
she said. "Three of our guys
played the courses last year, practice for three or four. days
in
Sarasota
before
competmg
at
and that will also help us. It's
still early, and we're mostly South Florida.

Carbondale's Original Deli

Lisa Warrem fills the first
singles slot. She is a plaver who
won't make many errors and
who forces opponents to beat
!; ~mselves, according to Auld.

Brock lined up
as guest speaker

GOLFERS from Page 17
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FOR 1 FREE DRINK
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FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
Loan application deadlln •• are a. follow.:
1. Spring 83 semester loan applications will not be processed after
April 1, 1983
2. Summer 83 semester loan applications will not be accepted until
March 1, 1983.

3. Fall 83 semester loan applications will not be accepted until
Oriental Steak on Rice
$9.9S
Good Thu..... Mar. 3 thru
Wed.. M.r. 16th.
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Golfers seek warmer weather
By Sherry Chisenhall

sl.rr Writer

Coach Mary Beth McGirr's
men's and women's golf teams
will join the general migration
south over spring break when
they head to "'lorida to get in a
few rounds in warmer weather.
Assistant
coach
Brian
Wallace will accompany the
men, who will compete in the
Florida International
University
Sunshine
Invitational. The 72-hole tour·
nament runs Monday through
Thursday and will be played. in
order. at Biltmore. Le.Jt'une.

Fontainebeau
and
Key
Biscayne.
McGirr said the 18-team
tournament field consists
mostly of southern schools, with
a few northern teams who are
on spring break. Teams com·
peting include Notre Damp.
Connecticut, Miami. Tampa.
("entral Florida. Wayne State.

Rob Hammond will be at the
second spot. qualifying at 73.3.
Scott Briggs anrl Tom Jones
Qualified for three and four with
a 74.5 stroke average. Jan
Janseo and Scott Sidkey round
at the Saluki lineup with 74.8
and 75 averages.
McGirr said she is optimistic
about the team's capabilities
after its play in the qualifying
rounds.
"'The fact that John Schaeffer
is playing extremely well is
going to help the team'" she
said. "He and Janseo are the

~~~r~~~ri~~te;na~~o~al.

Army
Junior
John
Schaeffer
Qualified at the number one spot
for the Salukis. McGirr said
Schaeffer'S 70.0 average in the
72-hole qualification included a
pair of 67<;

See GOLFERS. Page 16

315 S. illinois Ave.
529·385J

T.J.'s Happy
Hour 3-epm

NEW DRINK IN TOWN
Staff Photo by DOGg Janvrin
Tyrone Simpsoll beat Duffy Volkman in the heavyweight semi.final.

Wrestling intramural
tournament crowns ten
Ten champions were crowned
in the recent finals of the intramural \lltrestling program.
Both team and individual
championships were awarded.
The Quitters topped the eightteam field with 44 points,
followed by the KamiKazi Kids,
39, and the Muff Divers. 'Z1.
Winners in the individual
weigIU classes were: Elmer
Exconde, of the Chain Gang,
who pinned Jim Hill of Tau
Kappa Epsilon in the U8-pound
class; Stacy VanHorn, oj the
Muff Divers, who edged Anthony Mireles of tile KamiKazi
Kids 3-1 in the 12&; Don Caude.
KamiKazi Kids, who romped on
Terry Taylor of the Quitters. 172 in the 134 class.
In the 142 class, it took until
the end for Todd Nowak to beat
Jim Reinecke of the Brawling
Bastards 5-4. Mark Arbizzani.

Brawling Bastards beat Dave
Johnson. Muff Divers, 8-4 in 150.
Wayne Herse of the Quitters
pinned Cragi Nickell of the Muff
Divers to take the title in the
158-pound weight class
At 167, freshman George·
Schultz lost to senior Pete
Grieder 3-1. Mike Cannon of tile
Grapplers pinned Kevin Hdler
ofTKE in the third round at Iii'.
The tournament was not
without mishap. Throughout the
i t numerous bloody lips and
ed muscles were suffered,
ut there was only one major
injury.
In the 190 class Jim Stein of
the KamiKazi Kids lost to John
Field when he dislocated his
shoulder.
After one night of semi-finals
the field had been narrowed
fromm over 100 wrestlers down
to 20.

95~

Root Beer Floats

654 Speedralls
$2.00 Pitcher

71.

Kaml/Kazl

LIQUORS

605 E. Grand Lewi. Park 529·3348
Hour.: 11.1 M·Th 10·2 F·Sat 1·1 Sun

Liquors

Wines

1~
6pk can

Canadian
Milt

Melkmelster

Generlc_r

1.43

all 750 11'11

Canel

2.1'

750ml

3.99

Gordon'l ~
Vodka Lit.r ~

Inglenook

light or dark

Old Style

4.48

Camelot Mead

4.29

Kronfelt

,75Oml

750ml
6pk can

2.43

Welclemman
12pkcan

And,..'
750ml

2.99

Sterling
~retu':"l.. 4.48

2.57

--I
-~

4.95

;Q.I

Don Emilio
Tequila 750 ml

4.95

.14

5.30

750ml

2.72

alll.Sliter

12 pk btl.
Eligibility uaulrements: Full.tlme enrollment at SIU; Interest
In book pub I.hlne; Intelligence; Imagination; ease with and
knowledge of the written word. Includlne rules of prescriptive
grammar; willi...... to wen hard; and GCCUrat. typlne ability.

75~

PINCH PENNY

6pkcan

Application. are now being considered for four nonsalarled,
Iwo-consecutlve-semester Internship' available to ltudents In......ted In book publishing. A total of nine hours credit II
awarded (faII..,.,..ter. six hours; .prlng semes..r. three hours).

.ottI..

&~.

~

Southern Illinois University Press
Internship for
1983/84

IImt

~

2.43
2.43

,~

I __

._~

\.~

~

I

Q

4.75

Fleischmann'.
. Gin 750ml

~

-s!'

&

4.29
liter

.59

VeaTonlc

. .carda Rum 5
750ml

Legacy Scotch

•

3

4.0'

750ml

CooLERS-ICE-KEGS
FOR YOUR OUTING
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Saluki season closes
while playoffs continue
nan n.-vine
\ssociatf' Sports Editor

R~'

Slll-C's 64-54 loss to Illinois
State in the first round of the
l\lissouri Valley Conference
tournament went like so manv
.
other Saluki losses
The Salukis plaYE'd hard.
stayed within their ~amE' plan.
kept the game close for a long
while -- and then fell victim to
their own shortcomings.
Their shooting betrayed them
late in Tuesday's game. and the
Redbirds pulled away by
sinking 18 free throws in the
final four minutes.
SIU-C finishes the season with
a 9-19 record. The onlv consolation about the final lOss was
that the Salukis came closer
than anybody else to upsetting a
favorite in the opening round.
Bradley beat Drake 63-53,
New Mexico State handled West
Texas State 95-80. and Tulsa
raced by Indiana State 108-89.
Every home !pam won, all but
Illinois State after dominating
the game for much of the way.
Bradley limited Drake to 311
perl'ent shooting. outreboundpd
its visitors con\'incin~ly and
maintained at least a six point
I£'ad down th£' streIch. Voise
Winters led all scorers with 15
points

New \\Iexico State led all the
way in a run and shoot affair
over West Texas State. The
difference was that the Ag~ies
were able to run up and down
and score baskets. The Buf·
faloes running offense shot less
than 40 percent. Forward Gillis
Williams had 20 points and 14
rebounds for New Mexico State.
while Goliath Yeggins had 19
points and II rebounds for the
losers.
Tulsa took advantage of Indiana State turnovers and
miserable free throw shootin~
and likewise controlled tr.e
game from start to finish. The
Sycamores only threat was
when they closed to within six
late in the half. When the
Hurricane wasn't running, they
were giving the ball to Herb
Johnson in their halfcourt offense. He had 34 points. Mark
Golden led the Sycamores with
28 points.
The semi-finals of the tournament will be played Thursday
night. Bradley will go to Illinois
State, and Tulsa will play at
:'>lew Mexico State.

Introduction
to Yoga

~.~
------

-

An introduction to the
physical, mental & spiritual
benefits of Yoga.
Come with a blanket and
dressed to relax.

Begins Tuesday, March 22
Meets for 5 weeks, 4-6pm
Call 536-4441 to Pre-register

The final game will he
Saturday at I p.m. and will be
televised bv CBS television. The
winner gets an automatic bid to
the ;-';Cr\A tournament.

GYMNASTS from Page 20
Salukis. Penn State is 0·2 and
has been s~oring consistently in
th£' hgh 270'5.
"Pf'nn State is always tough
itt
home."
M£'ade said.
"They're pretty well balanced
and lost very little from when
they were' third last year
They'll be a formidable foe."
Pill is 13-1. but hasn't faced
the calibre of competition SIl'·C
or Penn State has. The Panthers
haven't scored as high either.
"We'lJ be concerned wilh
Penn State and let Pitt take
care of itself. though we'lI not
overlook them." l\leade said.
The importance of the meet
Saturday is not escaping the HI3 Salukis. but the pressure
shouldn't shake them. ac·

r-

cording to the coach.
"Most of them have been to
PE'nn State before in front of
their large crowds. and in front
of crowds like at Nebraska.
{'CI.A and Iowa State." he said.
"They will have to just go out
and do their job."
The IT ~t between Penn State
and Sll~-C is always a good one,
said the coach. one reason being
tloth are traditionally lough
teams.

Another reason is the chance
for the Saluki coach to visit his
alma mater. A 1949 graduate of
Penn State. Meade is looking
rorward to seeing friends there.
but what he would like to see
most is a hi.;" number on the
scoreboard when the meet is
over .
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Cotton Sweaters

HtlIlliI.d.
Tops
Pants
Shorts

IZOD
Garland
. Pandora

Woolrich
Summer Tops

Sassafrass

Ocean Pacific
D'lnskln
Hang 10

Tracksters work on winning ways
Bv Ken Perkins

sian Writer

This is the new Kevin Baker.
"The last time I went to
nationals. I didn't know what it
took to win. Now I know. I'm
two years older and more
mature. Nothing can stop me
from
becoming an
AIIAmerican before I graduate.
Nothing."
Those are mighty tough
words from a not-so tough long
jumper, but Baker is out to
change the latter. He is one of
six Saluki trackmen headed to
the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships this
weekend in Pontiac, Mich., and
taking it from his above
average confidence, it seems
that the senior from Riviera
Beach, Fla., may know
something we don't . .
"Don't be surprised if I go 265." Baker said while taking a
breather from practice jumps
at McAndrew Stadium.
"Consistency, that's it. If ,
stav on the board. I can do it. 1"11
have to combine my jumping
with my speed. That's my only
weakness. Hitting the board.
Mv goal is to place high at
nationals."
He's not alone. That's the
drl'am of many other tracksters
who have Qt;alified for the indoor meet. It·s an un·
derstatement to say the Salukis
will face tough' competition
there. The national meet is the
mecca of U.S. track and field.
the elite's elite. And no one
knows that more than last

year's Division I Coach of the
Year. SIU-C's head master Lew
Hartzog.
"When you go into competition like this, you have to
have a super day in order to
even make it in the finals." said
Hartzog.
"How well will we do" You
just can't predict anything in
competition like this."
Baker, who will be joined by
high jumper Stephen Wray,
speedster Mike Franks and the
mile relay squad. is hoping he's
right. however.
As a sophomore two years
ago. he Qualified for the indoor
meet. '" wasn't ready." he said.
Hp said his pulled hamstring
had a liltlp to do with it. but his
inexperipnce was the key
factor. He saw the big crowd
and ran scared. But that was
the old Kevin Baker. he says.
"This is it." he said about his
final vear in a Saluki uniform.
"This'i& mv last year and I want
to do it up ·right.'This is my last
shot."
That isn't so for thp seniorless mill' relay team. but they
are going into this one without
the fanfare of a vear before.
Ranlr"fi about fifth going into
the semi-finals. the Saluki
Quartet will need to dip well
below their season best of
3:10.34 if they are to catch
favorites MIchigan Slate.
Southern l\Ipthodist. Kansas
and Middle Tennpsspe. Those
teams have run 3:07 or close.
"The 12th ranked team has
run 3: 10.41." said Hartzog.
making the point that almost

anything can happen."
The Saluki relay. which
finished sixth last year. will
need top performances from all
four legs to make the top eight.
When asked about the relay's
chances. lead-off runner
Duncan said. "Wp're going to
try.
All you can ask is for
everybody to do their best."
Sophomore Franks may see
his typical workhorse day. Last
year's leading scorer for the
Salukis will also run the 440yard dash. Both Hartzog and
Franks agree that the two-hour
rest between events is enough to
re-charge his battery.
"I can do it." said Franks.
who will have to run
preliminaries in both thp 4-tO
and mile relay.
High jumper Wray may have
the best chance of scoring high.
The junior from Nassau.
Bahamas has gone well above
the Qualifying mark and is
ranked as one of the top high
jumpers in the wo.ld.
He E'ven scares himself at
timE's.
,,( don't know how high I'm
going to go." said Wray "But (
rpally don't want to peak too
early."
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard
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Hours By Appointment
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After thE' NCAA·s. thp Salukis
will join the rest of the team in
Monroe. La. ThE' Salukis will
open the outdoor spas on against
Northeast Louisi .... i March 15.
On the 18th. the Salukis will
compete in the Domino Pizza
Relays in Tallahassee. Fla

'Race for Ralph' rules run rampant
HOUSTON (AP) - It's called
the Race for Ralph and it has
some confusing rules for pro
baskE'tball fans in Houston.
Cleveland and Indiana.
For most of thE' season the
unspoken rule has been that to
lose games now is to win 7:foot-4
Virginia center Ralph Sampson
later in the National Basketball
Association draft.
The format for thE' race was
simple enough: ThE' Rockets
own Cleveland's first-round
pick in the draft and if the twe
teams fin'sh with the worst
records in the NBA's East and
West conferences, the Rockets
would be assured of the No.1
pick.

ThE' Houston Post has put the
race into perspective for its
readers by publishing a
reversed
NBA
standings
headlined "Sampson Sweepstakes" with victories listed in
the loss column and losses
considered as victories.
It was a predicta ble two-horse
race between Houston andCleveland most of the season
but on Dec. 15 the rules changed
once again.
Cleveland obtained World B.
Free from Golden State and
now the Cavaliers have started
a "losing" streak by winning
eight of 14 games. including an
emotional 102-99 decision over
the Rockets Tuesday nigh~.

The victory moved the
Cavaliers out of the Eastern
Conference's Central Division
Lellar and added a new horse to
the race - Indiana, the new
cellar-dwellers.
The Pacers have put on an
impressive "winning" streak
by losing 10 games in a row to
become a front runner in tbe
Race for Ralph sweepstakes.
If Indiana finishes at the
bottom of its conference along
with Houston, a coin flip will
decide who gets the first round
selection_
From Indiana's point of view.
Sampson would be a pleasant
prize to help ease the agony of a
1'I0t-90 pleasant season.

Work & Western Boots
ALL ATHLETIC SHOES

30% OFF

We must clear out out
inventory to make
room for remodeling!

SHOES '"' STOFF

Southem lIIinois'urgest Brllnd Neme OiKount Shoe Store
Across from the
Old TrIIln SUltlon

MON-THURS t-a
FRI-SAT8-7
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Women cagers
topple Drake
Bv Brian lIiggins

Siaff

Writ~r

SOR;\It\L - How 'bout them
Dawgs?
It was one for the storybooks.
A classic, David-Goliath saga,
and this one belonged to the
women from Carbondale.
Up by 11 at half time over a
Drake squad which only seemed
interested in ridding them·
selves of the pesky Salukis and
advancing to the finals of the
GCAC conference, SlU·C
allowed the Bulldogs to draw
within three points in the
waning seconds of the game
before a pair of Petra Jackson
free throws secured the 76·73
win Wednesday night in the
conferenl'e semi-finals in
Normal.
"We did a super job running
our offense the first half."
Coach Cindy Scott said. "We
had beautiful execution. We
only had eight turnovers. and
Staff PIHMo by Cheryl URg. that's our all-time low."
It was also an all·time low for
John Levy bal beea a loUd aU..na'" performer for &be Salois tbis seasaD.
the second-seeded Iowans, who
bowed out of tournament play
with a 20-8 record. Despite a
game-high tying 28 points from
conference scoring leader Lorri
Bauman and 21 points from Kay
Riek, Drake could manage only
to trade baskets with SIU-C.
now 21·8. in the second half
By JoAnn }1arcisll'wski
but once past those perenmal Invitational (o·eb. 18. The leam before making a last ditch at·
SPorts Editor
powerhouses. the standings get is cclpable of going tJigher. but tempt at keeping its head above
tighter.
has to get through without any water. The Bulldogs cut an
eight·point Saluki margin with
Meade has IIIinoie; fifth with mistakes.
Saturday. the men'~ gym·
"We were going at a 281 clip three minutes remaining to a
nastics team makes what it an average of m.57. Ohio State.
hopes will be the first of two whom the Salukis beat in their this weekend," Meade said of three point one with 21 seconds
trips this season to t:niversity first dual meet of the season. the victory over Northern to go.
Riek nearly duplicated her
sixth with m.ss. followed by Illinois Sunday at the Arena.
Park, Pa.
The Salukis face Penn State Oklahoma, m, and Arizona Major breaks cost the Salukis performance in which she
defeated the Salukis for the first
about four points, he said.
and Pitt in a double dual meet, State, 276,64.
and with a high score. could
!'IU-C is ninth with 276.57,
A few scores, such as ~rian of two times in the regular
assure themseJves the second fllllowed by Iowa. 276, Northern Babcock's 9.9 on pommel horse, season by canning four points in
trip. That one wouJd take them lIJinois. 2i5.69. Louisiana State, were above aver:Jge, but most a 3O-second span in the closing
toan appearance at the national 275.:';~, and New Mexico State, of the other high scores in the two minutes of the game.
ch;lmpionships April 7-9.
2i4.1!1
m total were w"at the gym- Jackson's free throws,
Based on the best two home
The Salukis hope to replace a nasts have been turning in however, assured the SIU-C
and three away scores. Coach low away score of 273.80 with a throughout most of the season, triumph before Riek's tast-gasp
Bill Meade has his team rankerl li8 this weekend. wnich would
The Nittanv Uons will be 2O-foot jump shot at the buzzer
ninth. Ten teams will receive boost them in the standings and quick to take adnntage of any pulled the Bulldogs within the
bids March 20.
Virtually assure a berth. The mistakes on the part of the final margin.
For the Salukis, junior for-'
Nebraska. UCLA. Penn State Salukis' high mark this season
and Iowa State stand far on top. is a 278.80 scored at the UCLA St-e GYMNASTS, Page 18

NCAA hid for lDen gYDlD8stS
could he just around the corner

ward Char Warring took over
the team scorinlt lead by netting
28 points and pulling down IU

rebounds. Senior Sue Faber.
attempting to keep ht'r
collegiate career active. !!ar·
nered 18 points. including IU
points within a five ind a half
minute span in the first half In
which the alukis led bv as man\
as 11 points.
.
"I'm relieved," Faber said
"It was kind of a weird thing
Nobody said anything hut
everyone felt we were going 10
beat them.
"If we keep our turno\"t'r~
down. run our offense and takt'
high percentage shots. thl'n
there's nobody that can play
with us."
That may be an un·
derstatement. The Salulris shllt
a torrid 6l' p.:!'Ct!nt fr'Jm Iht·.
field in the first hillf, Thev wen'
no less ad.''!pt i!l thE st'COIld half
equaling lhat mark, netting :U
of 53 Cor a 62 percent accuracy
rating for the game.
"Sue Faber and Char played
great," said guard D.O. Plab.
who in a rare 4() minute per
forma nee Cor Scott added II
points of her own. "That was Ih ..
key to the game."
"Evervone knew we'd win
because "they beat us twice and
they say the third time's the
charm." said forward Kim
Frick.
For the Bulldogs. Wanda
Ford. the nation's leading
freshman rebounder, pulled
down a game high 11 rebounds
and scored 14 points in tht'
losing effort.
The Salukis advance to the
GCAC championship game
Friday night in Normal against
the winner of the Eastern
Illinois-Illinois State contest.
played late Wednesday night.
"We had three goals for the
season," Frick said. "One was
winning the tournament in
Florida, and one was winning 20
games. We got those. Being the
first team to win the Gt:AC is
third. We've won 21 games, and
that's a school record."

Baseball team escapes bad weather
By Dan De\'ine

t\ssociate Sports Editor
While winter got in its last
licks with a snow that blanketed
Carbondale Wednesdav, Saluki
baseball Coach Itchy Jones was
silting in his Arena office,
putting the final touches on his
team's spring trip to Florida.
SIU.(' plays eight games over
break against some of the best
college teams in the nation.
Jones wants to return with a
settled lineup. and a pitching
staff that knows its roles.
"Florida is a testing ground
because you get to play every
day." said Jones. "We 've got to
come back and have some idea
of how stable we're going to be.
This early in the year you're
always kind of guessing."
Jones' day to day lineup has
been remarkably consistent so
far, with Jim Reboulet and
Scott Bridges triggering the
attack, and P.J. Schranz.
Robert Jones. and Mike
Gellinger knocking in runs, but
even that isn't a dead certainty.
"I hope that's a good lineup,"
he said.
The makeup of the Saluki
pitching staff is a more pressing
concern. Jones needs to know
for sure if Rick Wysocki, Tom
Caulfield, Gary Bockhorn and
Rich Follis are indeed complete
lZame pitchers.
"You've got to have four,"
said Jones, who has got strom{

efforts from each of his main
starters, but not more than
once. "The pitching staff's not
really settlE'd yet."
Again, Jones may have found
a reliable short reliever in Marc
Palmer, but that isn't a sure
spot either. despite two strong
outings by the freshm<'.n
sidearmer
"Palmer has done the job the
times we've put him in" said
Jones
.
Twi~e Palmer has entered
games in potentially explosive
situations, and twice he has
defusE'd them. He retired the
last two baiters to save SIU.C's
8-5 win over Missouri-St. Louis
Tuesday, as the Salukis swept a
doubleheader to move their
record to 4-2.
"It takes the right kind of
person to come out in a jam and
throws trikes and challenge the
hitters, The main thing we're
looking for is a person who will
throw strikes.
"Some people can't relieve."
said Jones. "You can't go down
and get yourself pyschE'd the
night before. It takes a special
breed of person. Tbey're all
characters."

lose 29 pounds just to get to that
Not that Jones is especially
concerned.
"It d
'both
h
,~n t
er me w at
they re hke, as lon.g a~, they c~n
go out and do the Job, he saId.
The, only area. the ~Iukls
ha.ven t done the. Job thIS year
mIght be defensIVely. but the
season is still young, and cold
weather could be blamE'd for
some of the errant throws
Tuesday. Most of the Saluki
error~ have. been of the
throwmg varIety, and Jones
says those are correctable. no
problem.
"You've got to have good
defense," understated the
\'eteran coach. "It's onlv im·
portant when the ball is hit which is a lot."
In nine days in Florida the
Salukis will play eight games.
They play Miami of Florida
three times. Maine twice. Te.;.:l'Is
A & M twice and Florida International once.
All are top caliber teams.
Miami won the College \\orld
Series a year ago.

Palmer qualifies as a
"We're going down to win,"
character if only because of his
waistline, which rivals that of said Jones,

~:=:~eI.CU:J!~C~1,ran:~ Also to get some sun and get
"d
h
in the Salukl press gUI e, t e away from winter's last attack
former football player had to on Southern Illinois.
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Staff Photo by Gregory Drezdma
Jim Reboutle geu C:OIIgratulated by Coach Itc:hy JOlla after bis
secoad homer Tuesday.
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